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call the attention of gentlemen to the fact, ihat the Legislature has made
but one innovation with regard to-the rights of man and wife; and that
was in 1840. The gentleman bases his argument upon the supposition
that the Legislature will be composed of corrupt and iron-hearted men;
when in truth experience has shown that there is more gallantry in this
age, than there ever has been at any period in the history of the world.
According to the gentleman from Liberty, the age is going on improving, and the State of Louisiana has gone far beyond all other countries.
Why, sir, there, instead of the man's making a beast of the wife, the
man is the beast of the woman; for he cannot buy himself a shirt without the order of the wife; and he is a beggar on his own plantation.
She can kick him out of the house at any time, under the system advocated by gentlemen here.
On motion of Mr. Darnell, the vote was re-considered.
On motion of Mr." Hunter, the vote adopting the previous question
was reconsidered.
On motion of Mr. Rusk (Mr. Lewis in the chair) the section and substitute were referred to a special committee.
The Presiaent then announced the following special committee:
Messrs. Darnell, Davis, Hemphill dd Runnells, and on motion, the
President was added to said special committee.
On motion of Mr. Wright, the Convention adjourned until half-past
8 o'clock, Monday morning.

Monday'morning, August i8, 1845.
Half past 8 o'clock, A. x,
The Convention nmet pursuant to adjournment and was opened with
prayer by the Chaplain.
Messr. Burroughs and Parker were excused from attendance in
o
.equ.oce
of ickeea
,
,
-Mr. Gag offered the following resolution:
Redt*lv, That the members of this Convention shall not be etfittldto petr diem piy for services performed in this Convention after Thaurs
day, 21st inr t.
VWhich was aid on bthe table one day
far consideration.
- »; . - i ' ' '~~~~,
/
' .

-

-
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Mr. Lusk offered the following as an article of the Constitution.
"There shall be appointed annually by the Treasurer of this State
one Assessor and tax collector, for each county, who shall be residents
of the county for which they may be appointed, whose duties, obligations, and responsibilities shall be prescribed by law."
On motion of Mr. Bagby, the Convention took up the
ORDERS OF THE DAY.
The General Provisions being first in order, was taken up.
The 21st section being before the Convention,
Mr. JewetS said: Before the vote is taken, Mr. President, I wish to
address the Convention in favor of the section proposed, and as succinct.
ly as in my Power to give a summary of the laws authorizing the ere.
ation of these contracts, a brief history of the proceedings relating to
them, and a statement oftheir present condition. I will do this with as
little prolixity as possible. I propose in a few words to state the laws
authorizing and regulating the creation of these contracts, and to showthe justice and expediency of suspending them. The first act, authorizing the creation of colonization contracts under the laws of Texas, was
passed in 1841. It authorized the President of the Republic to make a
contract with W. S. Peters, Daniel S. Carroll, and others, for colonizing
and settling vacant lands on certain conditions; that they were to introduce a number of families, to be specified in the contract, within three
years, &c. The President was authorized to designate certain bounds
ies. It provided that not more than 640 acres of land, to be located in
a square, should be given to any family comprehended in the contract;
that all expenses attending the selection of the land, the surveying, title,
&c., should be paid by the contractor; it authorized the President to allow the contractors for their services ten sections of land for every bundred families introduced, as a donation. The contractors were required
to havopne-third of the whole number of families contracted for within
the limits of the Republic before the expiration of one year from the date
of the contract.
In the succeeding year another act was pased, which extended the
provisioig of the first law, and made a general law, authorizing the
President to make contracts'with any number of persons with whom, in
the exercise of his discretion, he might think proper to make them. I
will readthis second act, passed in 1842. The first law made provision
fir a special contract; this, for an unlimited number of the saim character.
[Here Mr. Jewett read the act referred to. He continued :
The second section of this act provides that all the rights actcuing to
W. S. Peters and his associates, by the provisions of the former ·act; and
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all the duties, obligations, and conditions, imposed by the same on Peters
and others, should be extended to such other companies as might be organized under the provisions of this act.
In 1843, again, a joint resolution was passed relative to colonization
contracts, entitled a " Joint Resolution to modify the provisions of an act
centitled an act granting land to Emigrants." . The prearible recites that
a certain contract had been entered into with Carroll, Peters and others;
and sets forth the expediency of modifying some ot its provisions and

extending sqme of the privileges before granted: in consequence of the
contractors having been unable to fulfil the conditions, and introduce the
required number of families within the time designated. This law permitted the contractors to introduce any number of families, not exceeding
ten thousand in all, upon the same conditions as before. It required
that the grantees should. survey the land assigned to them, as before

provided; it provided that they should be required to settle or receive
such lots only as should be of fair quality for agricultural purposes, and
that whenever they should have completed the surveys of any number
of sections, and built a corresponding number of small coamortable
houses or log-cabins, and placed families therein, they should receive a
title from the government to one section of 640 acres for each family so
introduced and settled, &c. It provided further, that in ease of forfeiture
the parties should only be affected prospectively; and further; that the
Cherokee lands should be exempt from the provisions of the act.
Such was the situation of the laws upon tiis subject during the year
1843. I believe that the contractors had but ittle success in introducing
families, and at that time, I may; state it distinctly and boldly, not one of
the contractors had ever performed the conditions specified in their contracts; they were out of existence ; they were all forfeited; and the government had then the authority and would have been justified in resuming the lands embraced within the limits of the colonization contracts.
At thiS period the attention of the Comrpissioner of the General Land
Office was attracted to the subject,. and in his annual report for 1843 he
catls to it the attention of Congress. The position occupied by the comrmisiioier (Col. Thos. W. Ward) and his acquaintance with the subject,
^etitle his suggestions to respect. I will, therefore, solicit yoer attention

to a short extraet from the communication to which I have referred, relative to the colonization contracts.

Htieri Mr. Jewett read the following extract from tte annual report
of Thos. Wim.Ward, Commissioner of the General Land Offtce for
"The law granting. lands to emigrants, approved January 4th, 1841,
and tbhmtetdatory law thereto of the 6th Cohgress are illegal, impolib
tit, and`objetionable, on several grounis. The several laws granting
lands to emigrants have induced many-to cometo this country under the
belief that they could select their head.right claims from any of the va.
carsi
a -se
carelliits in the R'public : the donations to soldiers had likewise caused
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many to remain in the field, when there was an apparent necessity for
them. Script has also been bought from this government, solely from
the belief that the vacant lands of the Republic would remain open fur
locations of all kinds of claims issued by the government, and that the
only loss or prejudice that the holders of claims would be liable to sustain, would arise from their pwn tardiness and negligence in not securing
the best land before others having equal claims; but they did not suppose that the government would prejudice their right by such wholesale donations of the best and most valuable lands. The unsettled state
ofthe country has heretofore prevented them from making location on
the land that has been granted to these colonies. The Land Office is
not yet open in Bexar county, where the land reserved to Fisher and
Miller's colony lies; owing to the records of that county having been
sent, duringthe invasion of Malh '42 to Gonzales for safe keeping, and
until a short time since, no locations could conveniently be made on the
immense tract included in the contract made with Peters and others;
many of the numerous holders of different kinds of claims issued by this
government, would without doubt, have taken advantage of the first favorable opportunity to have located their claims on these lands contracted away by the government. The grants of head-right certificates to
emigrants, and the script sold by the government of various kinds,
amount to an implied contract between the government and the grantee,
that the latter shall have at least the first opportunity of locating his
claim upon any of the vacant lands of the Republic. From the reasons
above stated, that it was impossible for locations to be made, owing to
the unsettled state of the country, this implied stipulation has been violated.on the part of the government, by its having contracted away the
most valuable lands before an opportunity was offered claimants of locating them. It is by no means held that the government should not
make grants as they have heretofore, but there is a. very material distioction between this and an entire preclusion to the holders of claims
from locatingthe lands that now are, or are likely to be valuable for a
considerable length of time. 'The lands in this country constitute the
principal wealth of most of its inhabitants; upon the value of them they
have founded their hopes of success. The government of this country
has encouraged this hppe, and it would therefore be the greatest injus,
tice for it now to preclude emigrants from the United States from loca
ting teir claims, on our frontiers; to give these lands to crowds of foreigners who never shared in our struggle for independence, and who
come to this country fiom mercenary motives only, and send our own
citizens to, the Commanche and Buffalo ranges to select lands, after they
have waite. for years to perfect and enjoy their claims, in the confident
belief that the government would act towards them in good faith. Every
Teiaa now within-our borders feels.a greater interest in this country
tba the foraeiners to be introduced under these contracts can possibly
be brought to feel, atd future evits may prove that the- best policy of
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our government would have been not to have lesened this feeling by
giving to foreigners the reward due to our countrymen and they who
have proved themselves our friends in the hour of need. It is furthermore believed that contracts of this kind are monopolies, within the
meaning gl the Constitution, and if so, did they not even prejudice the
rights of claimants under this government, they are illegal.
The contractors may sell the benefits of their contract to monied capitalists in Europe, who, for trifling considerations, the transportation of
the emigrants to this country for instance, can purchase the emigrants'
lands, and thus the principal object of the government, in' granting these
lands, which was to secure a home to the emigrant, would at once be
frustrated; the wealthy speculator would monopolise the lands and receive the benefits of the benevolent object of the grant, and the emigrant
would either be held by them in a kindf vassalage or slavery, or they
would wander without a home, dependant upon the charity of our citizens. The evils incident to these laws, and the contracts made under
them, should be remedied as far as possible. The repeal of the laws
would prevent other contracts of a simnlar nature from being entered
into, and the longer existence of them will render every acre of vacant
land in the Republic liable to be monopolized. But if this system of
contracting away vacant lands is considered politic, a law should be
passed limiting the time within which the holders of land script warrants, head-right crtificates, &c., should locate their claims.
Signed by Col. Ward, present Commissioner of the Land Office,
and dated November, 1843.
That brought the attention of Congress to the subject, and I presume
had an influence in causing them to repeal the law, which they did during that session (1843 '44), by an act entitled "An act to repeal all
laws now in force, authorizing the President to form colonization contracts, and to forfeit such as have already been made, where the condi.
tions have not been strictly complied with." This act it appears was
passed by a constitutional majority on the 30th January, 1844- At that
trme one Charles Fenton Mercer was in the town of Washington, soliciting Congress to give him a contract, with large privileges, embracing
millions of acres. Congress seeing the deleterious effects ot the system,
repealed the laws authorizing it by a large majority. The President
vetoed the act, and sent it back, and while it was in progres of being
passed over the veto, I think on the very day of its passage, this Mr.
ChaTles Fenton Mercer concluded his contract. This, as I conceive,
was an express violation of the will of the people, and tommittiag a
fraud upon them.
Now,. ir, the majority of the committee have repoted in favor ofsuspending all these contract* without exception. And if this provision is
adopted, it will operate no injustice whatever to the contractors, it is the
lineof afe preebdent; it will be both just and expedient. And contend
that the only rule by, which we should be guided, irthe public welfare.
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Air, in pursuing this course, we shall but pass an act similar in its character to that adopted by our former Convention. The Congress of
1837, in the general law, entitled *an act to reduce into one act, and to
amend the several pcts relating to the establishment of a General Lind
Office." provided or declared (§2 6) that all empresario's contracts having ceased on the day of the declaration of Independence, all the vacant
lands of Texas were the property of this Republic, and subject alone to
the disposition of the government of the same.
I have heard much declamation here about vested rights, about the
impropriety and illegality of interfering with vested rights. But here
Congress, by one sweeping clause suspended all these contracts. And
I have never heard of one single murmur or complaint onl the part of
the Empresarios. They have brought suits against the Republic; in
some they have recovered, and others are still pending. Even if the
new colonization contracts have created vested rights, I would have them
preserved. But I only regard with sympathy the 'ights of the settlers;
those of the contractors I regard only as vested wrongs. These recent
contracts were conceived in fraud, and carried on in fraud. They were
made with the sovereign authority of Texas, and ought to be subject to
all contingencies, and'that sovereign authority, whenever it finds it necessary to change the form of government, or expedient to repeal such
contracts, has certainly the right to do so. We have provided that private property can he taken for the public benefit, in making compensation therefor. These contracts may then be suspended, provided adequate compensatbn be made therefor. The contractors cannot then
complain that we are interfering with their vested rights, since we
make ample provision for an indemnity.
I am in favor of suspending these contracts, because they are all forfeited. None of the contractors have introduced the stipulated number
of fmilies, nor have any of them afforded protection to the frontierthe inducement presented to Congress for making the law. At that
time the frontier was infested with Indians; war was threatened with
Mexico; and the prospect of annexation was gloomy. It was thought

that by authorizing these contracts, adequate protection would be af.
forded to the frontier. But this expectation was not realized.
Another reason which I have is, that it would be a mere act ofjustice
to the soldier, and all those who encountered the perils of our revolution. The first and most sacred pledge on the part of the government
was that which gave the lands to the soldiers after the revolution of 183.
The Republic had then no money to give, and she did promise to give
them all that was in her power, to wit., lands I would vote therefore
to suspend these contracts, because they interfere with this first and most
sacred pledge.
I will also vote to suspend them, because by so doingwe shall in.
crease the residue of the public domain left for the payment of our pubLic debt. This is another cogent reason for me to prsue this course.
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I am aware that it will be argued by the opponents of this measure,
that the Senate or Congiess of the United States rnay urge this section
as an objection to the acceptance of our Constitution; that they may regard it as interfering with vestel rights. But I cannot see what right
the Congress of the United States can have to interfere in this matter.
The Joint Resolutions leave to Texas the exclusive control of her public
domain. · If we retain th4 public lands, we retain the right of exercising
sovereignty over them; atid the United States has no right to interfere
with or di:tate our action. It is a matter which pertains exclusively and
solely to Texas; it is a matter relative to her domestic concerns. And
if with an honest view of liquidating her public debt, she suspends these
contracts, and throws open these lands to location, she is but doing an
act of justice which will remain a bright and not a dark spot on our national escutcheon.
I am not one of those who apprehend the great danger which somne
anticipate in connection with abolition. Yet from statements which
have been made by members of this Convention, I think there is reason
to believe there may be some danger from this cause, unless these large
contracts are suspended. I have referred to the law'authorizing the introduction of ten thousand families by any one contractor within the
time limited. There, may be danger from this source. Within the
eight or nine months before the adoption of our Constitution, five or six
thousand votes may be thus introduced into the Western country, and,
then this may be no chimera floating before our eyes.
I have stated my beliefthat all these contracts have been forfeited.
Such I honestly believe to be the fact. I would call upon the gentlemen here from every part of thecountry to say if it is ntt so. I,call upon the gentleman from Travis to say if the contract of Miller & Fisher
has not been forfeited? I ask the gentleman from Refugio if it is not
the case with the colony upon the bank.of the Rio Grride? ,and I ask
the gentleman from Fannin, whether the large contract made withy Pae
tersand others is not forfeited; whether they hamt not failed to eidmply
with the termsof the contract ?* I -a awale that they have ihftrddi"ed
a lanrer, number of families than any other contractor, but wh&e the
terms are stritly examinedf the gentlemen themselves cannot deny that
the contraut is forfeited;
It may bethat in pursuing thisecourse, thb Confehtibn Will asguini'
j udicil powers T'he former Convention cancelled the grant to Joht
T.l Mason, and we have adopted a similar clause; and I hold" that *ve,
are fully eoBpetent to do so. We can create and delegate judicialt ia,thority,and if we can do this, We can exercise it ourSelves.
: Thesereabriefly the reasons which have induced Ihe ijdojitv bf tyhe
committee to report the section, andactuate me in supporting ift. '
· r
tbe
would iasik these gentlemen who cmae frtm theptrdper edtlons
-nd
it sai6 ftr
cwnttry'to answer the interrogatori.e I have*roptaisd,:
e ntOfiierfteird
their tnowvledge of the facts whether these cloanie iraet
.J
~

X

,

*
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Atrnexaiion i is bout to ,t;ike pl;¢e,,and a flood'of emigration wvill pour
into the counl ry; the governrnent does not give any bountyland to

set-

tiers; the contractors hold out the inducement of a cellain. quantity of
land; and the numllber of inhabitants wh ich they have agreed to intro
dcce, willl settle irt the country wilthout any exertion upon their parr.
No, sit:
Niow, sir, is this carrying out the intention of these contracts
it w.is intended and expected that the sttlers, in these colonies should
come to the country at the instance of the contractors, that the contractois themselves shnuld be the movitn cause of their emigration. And,
sir, I contend, and I believe that any court'of justice will determine that
an accession of individuals cotinng, of their own accord, is not a compliance wi'th the conditions of the coitract. And I do not believe, sir, that
this,, coqse woauld be doinfy the contractors so great injustice as some.
gentlemen seeino tihink. To suspend the oper.tion of their contuacts,
would give then the benefit, of thet to the presentt ime, and givethe setiler tha beqefit o their settlement upon them. Sir. I think we should
take into ,onsi4eration! the policy of tle country anda I will ask this
Gpnvetion if it is.thsa lic of th ,ecountryto alowirw oreigners to make
fortnes by spculatriof, in-the lauids of 'Teas; 'mea, who, as the gentlehveever, raise a armn in the
man fronn aqogdcicheiwel l ramalked bhl
dtfence of the country, qr spent a, tent to adyance its inte etts ? ^ Some
the
m
lwhueo boad.side of the
aq _lheseo arne individuals, sir, yhkacel¢i
otmntry, Yave recently takena ,istutpagpinat anexationi and exerted
utnmsst extent f thciri sbilityet1 defat ttisd g ret nFd
tnmselves to thob
nty; .4dpets.
h,c
jitportant . meassu ,: upon whijhh the intqrestof the
,Anrd these are te inJdividuals wbhom we maot naot lo:uch;, Wneir^ wid
eora.et tcwi;Lihem, nd.weempost caryti outi alt;at we 4havmnd ade
'
though they inake stumlp speeches againtanaexation; and drlloune
Teas t e^et c(orpne - stil the weight ofa fingey mnst not betJ;id pon
theim. I do not prtend to know the charaGteroPf alfl these eodtractp;
but I know something of one ,f them; and i do not believe it wmill be
iwlividuala, ^ae»rhed ,t0rmraketWf:ii State4ing po'y injustice t'o' t
tuent of the facts; It will be recollected that one of these, conX ^s,
.whiiiph embraed the fioaeet at <lagt vtradc a land hpona tke: enity
,
it obtatirn,
f'wss
Iyer' ivas rmade by Char ks Fepton M^ete r.,
censure opon: a'ny dividpual: with w.wht it va*,made;
iastit
*Ir? I1
I think in alt probability an imposition was practised upon him byzMr.
Mercer, for I know that he did prattise a fraud at the time-he obtained
of
tbh .la.n
:4ketoTlact, -e ppearedptt WaabhigtonaattbetilinmbN
nd sa4id, tbia . his business theret.* mr.get*etg.teiof '
.copgltesea,
t1i¶ lir Pterpr' cqWtr;ac 1Wh wFe^en thqtetepsa hejts 4 *IB
;C4iS,
mexwnt ande
thut,
5 thsre;rety bet weeRthi gav
f;rw RThep^bicjhad stiputlgt.-dhMt noe letepwnt botAld. qb adeit
inevI4g ,wid ia
t t& nn &
eiy-p
rh q ie
h
hconri
.in
piPo' of.tbhe

ePad4, ast'ste

o lag natsqetrie6jfv^<tfdia

xsme'of
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the treaty. At that same session of Congress, a law was passed repealing thn law authorizing these contracts, and prohibiting any further extension of time being given in any of the contracts. During the time
of its passage, and between the time at which the bill was sent to the
Executive for his sanction, and at the time at which it was returned with
his' veto, a new contract was made with Mr. Mercer. And what was
the character of that contract ? Was it an extension of time to Peters?
No, sir. It was a contract granting him the whole broad side of a country. Did he not.krow it was in opposition to the will of the people of
Texas, so expressed by Congress- at the timeE
He obtained the contract under these circumstances, professing ihat he was only seeking an
act of justice in the extension of.Peters' contract. That was not all.
With this contract in his pocket, and without communicating the fact to
any member of Congress, he requested to be heard bpoa that subject, and
the reasons which he advanced were those 1 have mentioned. At the
'very time hevwa urging these claims, he was practicing this fraud; for
I pronounce it a gross fraud upon Congress. He bad at this tery time
a contract in his pocket by which the fair'st .portion alost of the uppe; Trinity was granted to him. I will ask, sir; if this man could hate
believed any thing else but that the people of Texas at the first opportunity would annul that contract? He must have known it. I do not
pretend 1t say under what circumstances others of these contracts were
made but I do pretend to say tha this was made under such circutstances as t: give this Convention the right to say that it is null and
void ;.ot because it Was unconstitutional, not because.it conflicts with
any.other cldims, but because it originated in fraud; which made it tiot
only voidable, bit void ab iatiio, and all that is necessary is for this Convention so to declare it.
I know, sir, that in all probability I havedetained the House longer
than I should have done.,
·
:M. R unnels 'offere d the following aemendment to Mr. Matyfield's
tamendmet:'
'
.'
'' '' "
: Strike out "sthe final action of the Uiited iSates' Congress upon this
Constitutiont' and inst t* the time orthe adoption ofthis Constitution by
.the people of Texai,'t and.strike out the words "secured or 'i th'el10th
e.

,

-

i'

M. Love waitd: I shall not attempt to enter into any argument, 6bt
luply exprtesZ my.oWna views in relation 1tothese ontracts. It is not
tcessary nowto go back to the imnfi^ in whichf they oritinate. The
:tilty q09tion bfore 's now, is whai we are to do with them. I1elieae
fthat ijustice and right they ought to be annblled ; but at the same time
Stve a great objection apon the:grounds both of principle ihd expedijry tovotZig for ai ilterf*refleSwivth any rights actually Festld; ,whethet rightfully. or wwrongfully ctbtai.a
I am rae ftvorably inclined
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toward mthe Droposition of the gentleman from Nacogdoches, to prohibit
any future extension of time, and give the contractors no claims whatever further than we are compelled. And I would much -prefer suing
them to giving them the power to sue us. I do not believe that any of
these contracts have been complied with' according to law, nor do I believe that any one of thetl was granted according to law. The only
question to be decided, it seems to me, is whether we prefer to annul
them absolutely, or to take the alternative offered by the gentleman from
Nacogdoches. I will at thepropertime offer an amendment which I
think will strike at the root of the evil. [Mr. Love here read the amendment which he proposed-to offer].
Mr. Wright said: None ofthe propositions which I have seen upon
this subject entirely meet my own'views, and I believe that every one
has the right to have and express his own peculiar notions. The 'matter is that we have gotten into a scrape by misfortune or folly, and now
we are laboring to get out of It. The objects which induced the government in the first place to enter into theAe contracts,' have failed to be
attained. All parties are willing to concede that rich. · The great object on the part of the government was to secuie the frontier settfe.ments
from the continual marauding incursions of the IndianA and Mexicans.'
In order to effect that, the government entered into contracis with these
individuals, giving them unlimited powers, unprecedented 'as'lt was, for
the introduction of ettlers, who might meet and 'succe.ssfully repl any
attacks upon the frontier. Now, 1 would ask gentlemen who are ad,
vocating an extension of time upon these contracts, whether these individuals have eer taken the first step to securethe government the protectionp contemplated in the origin and creation of'tbese contracts ?_
Then, sir, in proportion to the exertions made by these parties,-in good
faith, to carry out the end and aim of these contracts, is the government
of Texas'bound to compliance upon her part, and no further. If the3
have gone to considerable expense-if they have made use ofmeansand
exerted themselves in other wayss to atcomplish the object, and have
'xmade the result vi4ble in the community, tben they -art to receive that
much asa credit ppon their part of the pdrformance. Some 'gentlemn
seei' to'know nothing about these contracts, except the law wbich areated thern. There is one ofthem in rarticular, air, which- have made
it an object t inquire into, and I think that one may serve as a. sample
to thenm all. That is the one ast-' made, which has been alluded to by
:te gentleman from Libery. The circumstances under. which it. was
mtade were iery peculiar. AndJif the party ever attemptei to benesfi the
of
govetnment iti any wway at all by the obligations irr'posed by'irtu
of the contract, I have never yet been able to learn it, That cmntract,
sit,eippears to nie to have been made in vidlation of the law undet
which it purports to have emanated, and if so, it had 'no frce from thff
beginnting. In these coitract,.in the'firSt place, ;thpy have to set'dowfii
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in rounil n mbers, the numaber of families they design to introduce; thcn
.they have to.bind themselves to intioduce such a numiber in a cetin
proportion each and every year frornthe date stipulated until the number is completed. In the next place, they have to set down the metes
and bounds of their colony, and to mark its lines, so that the commoil
silrvevors of the country cannot come into conflict with the rights of c;tizens accruing under the contraet. Then, if we fnd that they have totally failed even to attempt, much less to perform, any one of these
things, the government is ceitainly not bound to fulfil her part. It wil.l
be found upon examination, that in the contract 'o which I have alluded,
the very first principle is violated. 'I he number of families is not set
down at all; and the only way to arrive'at the number contemplated,is
by calcufating the number of alternate sections contained within the
boundsof the colony. You.will find, again, that the metes and bounds
bring the colony into direct conflict with the Cherpkeeterritory, which
was specially reserved. Under these circumstances, the gpvernment is
of course under no obigaltion whatever. to give these contrac'tprs any extension of tiwe, or to'grant thetn anyvexclusive privileges to the prejudice ofther oQn cuiztins. T''he.quxestion, tben arises, ,is it expedient ,;for
this Coaventioa to- do justicet
the great m;ass of the cAtnmunity in
Textas ?, X.Wh.ich o tlte patilties ,as the greatest cLaims ^,Shall we chiefly. consider, the rights ofr the &6tizens,who havefihught:toythe oeuntry,
and maiqtalnedit frot the begin ping, qr those of th'se speculators who
ve neveir dar ito pilceiheir tet
eport the trvpries, tnd have .ever
rwised a ha-qd :but in conladic, tion ,of her best jtwreqts
Ae we to.con.
sslt t'h coanVEitgace
c f one ar twu iadividualy or that ftbe whole pec.ple'of£',p^^a ?. W1Yhrdor
f.the se gentlemen
reside
Who are t
I?
Ihey
Are their tri'gh andr itFrsts jdeitifiifd with qurs?
.o sir. The I
holtid jte;prjinciplie, that v r e bou n4 to protect 4arseltves first.IIt i .,he
qluy o this CGaveat nn atcosI
the convenience and iteacsts f tlb
it
pan
o tbis p'rine p that we have to actU 0Po
p a 9eJ
...T |es,; and4
hsea tctrseaCr So far as they hav^,been conmpliedwvithy exeeptions
u4l $be a4de.,. .u fr aa the contractors
:
v.e acquirtearghts aad so
faras le ca1
w
iae;that jct.appear ikbefar atbe, corAs r ,the GCoaventinop tpsy riihtgs#potd he secured, and nq jfrtiherX U^ax'm 1 wiJing to
8glvf®Pis lkthqt tceay atre ^ntitle t; ;
1bm:pn not yillung to extend
t1 .anpyfor wh0thyiav akA np tepsto carry out their ¢pOtrast
8qh
Nittn sf i
dee 6n$e
to the prpba bln 4upt»on q|fs portion of.th
hat tiv are aouna to pay otoQFy iotjh4t d it4 a prnripletb
e,
4
tp I
-debtsi frtkaqttrct'd,
when
hwehv e phepw^r so t do. $ror
as44Pghq 'A citf r are to b einangered, tny opinion i this:I dV
hcitvillk
have nav ae rial effect upon, those who occute4B p iorri@p
4P hafpountry bi fpr thes cot uects were. made-those
g^hn^ya iels upgoi .the froitjer aboulthirty years, bave Qgd there
too Long by about twcnty-fiV, I thil.
h
That aecClion of the coIntry was
kp^n)civeta
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very much anrlool p)revioflsly to the passage of the law authorizing
1841, the noithern ftontier wias one coiitlese contractsl
Fio 1838to
1i8
tinued scene of bloodshed and ,val fare. The .counrties of ulanar al-d
Fanntin were.eniretl laid 'waste and desolate, and just lit the time when
the last stltrilienrt in Fannin county was about hbeing abandoned by
Captain BailIv lnglish, and his associates, and perhaps lorever, Major
Jonathan Bird ctine to the rescue and saved the people. He then advanced about ninetly inile to a point upon the west fork of the T'rinity,
and there maintainid his post, thus giving entire security tp the settlenents in Fannin county. Major Bird was at his ,ost, wilh about twenty men and a consider;ble number of families, when he was ordeied off
and driven away by the agents of Peters' colony, who then gave hiti, the
first intelligence e hhd of the existence of such a contract. Since that
titne thep persons have (hanged their course; but they have notsatisfied
my mind with regard to the illiberality with which they' treated these.
poor fe(llows, who have never asked or received a dollar for iheservices
they xendered upon ~that particular occasion. I am as willing tb give
the emigrants their ighls as'to give the old settlers theirs. I am not deJrous 9f sacrficing the rightsol any. We ann guard the rights of all,
an extenad mutual benefits to al alike. And if any one io0uld attempt
to inptrfere :with the rights of obhesr, we can give them a aw to which
wilint to give these people every foot of land
they may ppeal,": tn
-they b^hvearAed, ind tqtthrow i a little Mnore. 'As tQ to bhe colony to
wich . heva rrfeireri eoowend thatiit t has no claimls upon us WhatevLnA
hiere will say it)t conttact was made originally in conforer, No
nitXy iyh justice ar equity, .Let us exarmine for. a moment the circumstances undr wbiIchi thiscqontict 'wasrenteret ibo- with Charles Fenton
We
te.find him here at the. 8th Congres, supplicating for the
Metrctr,;
dsee the privyilege aPl wd to GeCn. Mercer. He was percFttrac.;
advocate ht, principles set forth
g'ltt4d to tpear betore ong ress, and
tha 9Png ress do? They rTjected all
iahjicttr act. Anr wha t 4dlba
o1f ti4,lrrmans .with iasin.'As nearly as I. can recollect, the vole
|o'o1di~t,/
'f $TiH ^
JUgit.]a
t l; -President,
e
to see rihe. could not
mesiwitr hletter siucessiisithatyartet; an4 the Congrss seeing wvhe
!ttodged.a ,a w ,r6pealing all laws .tpqt.htl t sujecs,
i ,j
,wayup
WhIch passed botnh he'House* f Eepresentttives. pnl the Semte, ag$
was sent to the President on or about the 22d day of January, 1844, f;r
7tof kh
tk, a,me month hb an it b*ck
i*nfAlott
fo^r. hjisappr
dt ibe Housq passed it ove
tp aontbe
wtise
in
vBetpm,
slhtlons
4sent tkbe ili ^reto
vb to th SefnteC qpi
*g& ^ j yt|44,s
|hy"
A, !t*^4

#pfil.

4t4
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iht,
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fln
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t ?cnlhj4
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veto of 8 to 3. Thus this contract was made under very suspiciouscircumstances, to say the least. This is enough to kill it of itself; the pre-

sumption offraud is too strong for it everto be tolerated by the people
here. Then, [ say, it is the duty of this Convention to arrest this foul
'attempt to impose upon the peopleof Texas; to declare this contract a
nullity in itself. as it always was, and open this country, thus attempted
to be wrapped up in mystery and fraud, for the honest payment of the
debts of Texas. This one is an exception; there is no right in it; it
deserves the execration of this body.

Mr. Mayfield acceped the amendmeni offered by Mr. Runnels.
Mr. Eve7rs said: Being called upon, as I imperiously am, to say
something upon the subject of the colony contracts " of this Republic.
will endeavor to give my reasons in a very brief manner, why I cannot vote for the proposition now before the House; that is to suspend, or
in other words, to amend and set aside the various colonization contracts
of this Republic. Of the precise provisions and details of the various
contracts, I am not empowered, except as to one: that is the contract
made with Peters and his associates, neither is it necessary here to discuss the meris of those contracts. Nort Mr. President, is it necessary,
nor shall I say tnuch upon the policy of granting them in thefirst place.
Congress, in the year 1841, passed an act, wbiChh iuthptized the President, tien Sam. Houston, to make a colony coctrait with Pters, and
others. In the year '42, this law, by another aet, was made general,
giving the President power and authority to mate as mnany clony contracts as he might deem proper and advagtageou, tri 1843, a aw pass.
ed by the Congrees of this Republic granting further time to Peters &c.
to comply-with the conditions of his'contract, and during the same year
that contract was modified, and new and different tonditions were agreed
upon, and entered into by the contracting parties. Abbuti thi tiie the
government enteted into a contract with Chatle F, Merer, when the
taw authorizing such contracts to be made in fuurre, ws treiaf .All this legislation upon the subject, thtougb succesrive essioons of the
.Congress, is strong evidence to every mind that the policy wiasd deine4
good, and that there Was a necessity for its adoptio n oSi
der td people
this country, and induce etmigrtion to it.
I could draw, were I permitted, a distiri6 n betwen the policy and
propriety of entering into the variobs contractS, Peetier wasrthe firt
,one made, and that cofmpat y had expendetd ltarge 'sums of owtieft
tempting to comply with the conditions imnpose, tey ihad inttoduted a
large number of families, and 'iL some tnbeure gien irotectioa
tid
quiet to the frontier, when the taw was repealed, aut^qrisin granti of
tis kind to be made The Mercer's contractws made after thi tg
lature had regealed this law, but before the repeal was approved by thf
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President, so it would appear that the necessity and the policy of enteriig into the Mercer contract, were de emed by the Congress net to exist
at the time. And were i to express an opinion, I should say that there
was no necessity tor this last gran to be made, amthe time had gone by,
and Texas was in a condition not to hold out such immense inducements
and bounty to emigrants. So much for the policy.
It is said, sir, that these contracts are all unconstitutional, and therefore this body ought to annul them.
So far as I have examined the subject, I cannot perceive the force of
this assertion. I hold, Mr. President, that by the revolution and the independence of Texas, all the unappropriated lands within her limits beeame the,prbperty of, and the title vested in the government of Texas.
If this be true, had not the government t right to dispose of it in any
manner it might think proper and advantageous. Do gentlemen, or
can they drpw any sensiblb or constitutional .dlffelence between giving
640 acres to an emigrant simply because he emigrated to Texas within
a given period, and giving the same amount upon the conditions of the
colony contracts ? I really cannot perceive any difference; both modes
are bounties, and inducements held out to the world that Texas will
give to the settler upon her public land 640 acres. It is not pretended,
from any quartet, that the 640 head right grants are unconstitutional.
And why? Because the unappropriated lands belong to the government, and it has a right to dispose of it in any manner thought proper.
: i said that about 400 leagues of land have been granted to the differet co ¢ties for the suppor ot schools and colleges. Are these grants
upconstiilonalt
Are thiy alr null and void ? No one can pretend, for a
nomnent, that they are. But it is said that they atremonopoly, and theref re unconstltutional, inastmuch as monopolies ate prohibited by the cot
titution of this Republic,
To tbi asartlon, I wtold reply that the law under which the President made the colony contracts is general in its character-it is not exclutivte It authorizes him to make as many such contracts as he pleaset. t nder thbi law, some four or five olony contracts wre tmade
-Withdierentt idividivuals, an4 of different nations, there is a exclusive
teS ai6ut it,
A monopoly, if I understand the term, is the granting a privilegeto a

ptricular. individulal or canMty, which 4 prohibited tp al others.-
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l vatic, I wotld ask if this b)dv is the proper tribuntl'to pronou nce
jitdg,,t utitnthese. cutru.'t;s I do hot hel feve this (Conv (-lio. w as
,all,d for tlit ptirpose. And I ask if it. would not be actin'r in bad laith
ti annul anti sLtspet(d these ceMracta, in, this ex parte .anrner. 'hl ese contrat'ts hatve beiJ natva tills tilens solemnly etter( d into, whethWer thl y
Nit,
are f.atidulent in itheir chsaiact'ter, or u cionstitutional or not. T' isi
is not the place to try those qumtsLions.

I et tile whole of the questions involved in the subject be referrf d to
the courtsof jtstice; let he patties be stmmoned into the halls of justice; and if, uponta rigid inquiry, it shall-be found that these cont acts
are unconstitutional, let the courts pronounce them atan end, and deIf, sir, the contractors have rot complied with the
clare them forfeited.
subseq:ent conditions of their contracts, tbey mrustby tie ery teirms of
t
them be declared to be at an end.
;

p
lace to malke thfii investigatin.g Sir,
But, sir, a court is the proper
I would not, for another and :stronger reason, than any otber, declare
these contracts at anend. T eas is piow atetmpting io form a cpnstituer
to be amitted intion which is to be republican in its charact
to, the Amnerican Union as one of the qtates' of. ti. t ;onfee.a'.y. And
.e qop.istent

-which
we frame here 1must, in a1t respects,

the instrumnent

the U., States. Thatinst'ument nd the treaties,
with the constitution
and acts of Congress made in pursuahee. theTeoqf will be theb upreme
law of tt Jand, the constitutiot of any State or act of any StteXLegislatire, to the contrary nrotwithstanding. That ins4risiwt declares that no
State shadl pass any law impairinN the vMliaityqi
tract. :W duld
pot ithe suspensipp. of thse cqT
9
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deal of ground, I would cheerfully agree with him. I shall myself, if
compelled to vote, vote against the section as now presented, but upon
very different grounds from those ofthe gentlemah from Fannin.
These contracts, I believe, were unconstitutional in their inception,
The law which was passed authorizing them to be made was uncoristitutional on various grounds. In the first place, it I understand the true
monopoly, it was giving to a few individuals, not residents of the country, individuals who had not mingled in the strifes and shared the sufferings and perils of the revolution, who had never struck a single blow
to redeem our lands from the foe, a large monopoly in the country. .Our
land system is peculiar. At one time our all was in jeopardy; there
was a time when we needed the assistance qf every strong arm which
we could command, for the purpose of wresting from the hands of the
tyrannical Mexicans, the titles to these very lands; At that time the
Consultation by ihe strongest guaranties of which the English language
is capable, promised to those who should come then to the country when
their aid was needed, and render prnper service, the right to locate any
vacant and unappropriated finds in Texas. This right was then strongly guarantied by the Constitution. Then those'who emigrated here in
the hour of peril, darkness and despair, are clearly entitled to the location of their bead rights. Those who took up arms and mingled in
the strife are'entitled to the location of their bounty warrants. There
was a strong guaranty given in the ConstlIution,' nd in all the laws afterwards passed on the subject, that they should -have the entire territory
' ofthe Republic to select from. Then this strikes my mind as being an
obligation which future speculation'by no means could destroy. The,
govrernment further guarantied to the r6presenfatives of these'noble-pirits 'who fell under Fanoin and Travis the right to locite a:certain
amount of the lands which their husbands and fathers had earned in
their lastdying struggle for freed.om, This law,ihen, nrot only authoribes'a monopoly, but granted awaya right which the Convention and
the people had.guarantied to others: It'was contrary to the spirit and
genius of our institutions, and I am satisfied that whenever these tontracts come before any judicial tribunal, and all the laws bearing upon
them are investigated, they. will be declared absolutely null and void, as
in direct contradiction to Constitution provisions ofthe Republic of Texas.

-

These6gentlemen, says the gentleman from Fannin, haye rendered the
country important services .. In what field, sir?. Where, let-me ask?
hnWh
have their voices been heard in the couni Ib.ofthe country it her
darkest nonientsf Where have they borne arms in her defetce?
The voices of sme of them 'havtabeen heard in Texas, th'ey
tihabeen
ieard in thbe.tUnte4 States, crylng out against the very miasuti which
to ti mhid guarantie this utnmoletedcnjoyrnent dfall their ptiBti, to'
thosi wh ha
have fought the iiiites oftheir eoXntttrand ser. hWer' ifh her
iarkest d4tyso t r aniexEtio to th' leited
'
statea. -*t
4ottey de78
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serve our kind and fostering care? Shall we, from motives of policy,
turn off the soldier, who has fought, and the heirs ofth6se.who have
fallen for the redemption of the country? Shall we say to them, we
must reserve these lands: not for the actual settler, for he is protected:
and I here solemnly edter my protest against the amalgamation of the
actual selller with that of the foreign speculator who is endeavoring to
make a fortune out of these emigrants. The settlers are citizens of the
country, they are are here for weal or wo: they have their righisguar
antied to them by this very section itself, and shall have in any auticle
which I will vote for upon this subject. I protest also against the idea
that we have ever attempted tq curtail the rights of those who cam- but
yesterday. Such argurments as these are totally useless. They h:ive
no foundation in the opinion of the people ot Texas, nor in tile acts of
their deliberative bodies or of this Convention itself: Then ttere tre
no parties here but the government of Texas on one side, and the contractors on the other; and I shall gojust as far as I think we can go with
a-proper respect to ourselves,
1 shall vote against the 21st section, because, if these contracts are constitutional, this Convention may have the power, but I deny th'e right,
to interfere with, a single vested right.t That contai'sa sort.of admission that they jre in accordance with law.
And I take this broad. ground; that when'this Constitution gpoes before the Congress of the United States, that body may imaigine hBt ,rwe
are here destroying legal and vested tights. iithey should! beliAe that,it is competent fpr them, tnd it would be their dtray o .reject it L The
oftostltution
the Regentleman from Robertson reterred us to our
public of Texas. Sir, that Contitution .as made undervty difeent
tip)o;t
:afSte
mt
eirlcumstances fitrot this. Wte are rmakfng'ere
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to Siate sbha
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Mr.: Rusk offered the following as a substitute for the 21st section
Whereas, it is believed that the colonization contracts heretoforeentered
into by the President of Texas, as well as the laws authorizing said contracts, assigning large tracts of country to certain indivilduals for the
purpose ofcolonization, were unconstitutional, and caieulated in their
operations to deprive the citizens of Texas of their ju.t rights, and that
the terms annexed to them have not been complied with by the contractors-

The Legislature is prohibited from extending any further time to the
contractors, or adispensing with any conditions attached to them; and
they shall at'their first session pfs such laws as may be necessary to
institute judicial investigations for the purpose of enquiring into and an.
nulling said contracts, provided they are proven to be illP^al and void,
provided the actual settler already in said colonies, shall be guarantied
in their.just rights to their quantum of land as settlers.
'Mr. Mayfield offered the following amendment to'the 2lst section:
Strike out "but the rights to land of actual settlers already introduced
in conformity with .theterms of the contract are hereby guaranteed,"
and insert "provided always, that any actual colonist who shall be residing within the litnits of any of the said several clloties at the final action oftle United States' Congress upon this Cnstiitton, and shall be
engaged in the cultivation of of the'soit, or any of the mechanic arts,
shall be entitled to the lands setured or attempted to be sectted to him,
her or. them by virtue ofsaid colonization laws orf ontractW."
Mr, tan Zandl said: t will submit a few remarks, Mr. .Pesident,
e pressihgthe- Viewvs which I entertain upon tlfis lbjeet, atid giving my
retsons tfr the odte whichi bhall give. I look upon the question be,;
tbr&
6ts asonie, in the eonsideration,
whbic wte shotldbe governed
cHiefnlf by our nation'ipolicy. I d6o t dcofteelve it necessary here 't
fiuui4r whethefthese conttacts wer obfiginallye,c6nstittional or not'
4^'do Ithiik rt
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dBy
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At once it will render them dissatisfied, be.cause it would devolve upon
future legislation to say whether their claims shall be ratified or not.
The effect upon futuire emigration will be to hang up all that portion of
country; it prohibits not only surveys, but the introduction of oher settlers. I do not believe, sir, that we.should declare these contracts unconstitutional, without giving the parties interested an opportunity of
being heard. If this course is adopted, what inducements can the con:
tractors offer hereafter in bringing in settlers? In vain may they point
to the statute book, if the Constitution has pronounced them unconstitutional. And thus a large portion of the country will be shut out both
from surveys and location. I therefore object to the whole preamble, as
entirely independent of the section, and ill becoming in the Convention
to adopt. I do not believe that at this time we have either the opportunity or the means necessary to a full investigation of these contracts, so
as to say whether they ar'e unconstitutional or not, or whether the contractors have complied in good faith with their contracts as originally
entered into. If we had them before us, it might become us to give an
opinion of this character. But under the circumstances, it is impossible
for. us to pronounce such a verdict; If called upon at this-time .ta give
a vote connected with a denunciation of these. contracts as unconstiltu
tional, I must decline iving it.. I shall determine this question in one
mode only: I regard it as a qudstion of policy. What was the original
object in view in authorizirg these contracts? Our frontier was exp9sed to the inroads'of the merciless savagea; husbandmen were frequently
call'ed fron their homes and their.crops to defend themselves and the
adjacent country; the country was desolated; the population was' receding; and that region. which a short timne before was inna flouising
condition, and bade fair'to rival any portion ofthe country in actual.
prosperity and wealth, was soon to become adesolate wilderness. At
this moment.these individuals.ca me forward, and offered to contract ior.
the introduction of a certain nuner offamilies upon. the exposed.frontier, sufficient to give protection to the old settlers. I was in Congress
when the law passed; and the question of constitutionality, so far as I
recollect, was not even agitated. The only question then' considered
was one of policy, .Is it policy to make. it the interest ofthese individu-'
als to introduce these settlers to stand there as a breastwork for the ex.
Thi.was the question, and the only
pised settlementa of the country
one Now, the question arises, has this-object been attained ? If.I-aa'
o far as the western contracts arecourightly informed, it has not.
c¢red, I understand that the emigrants bYtight 'fro foreign countries
here, instead'of-being divided over the whole country,' have been placed
in oneor two spots, ip squads or villages, so as to afford no sort' of protetioD to the frontier. As to the other contractors, I amn titdhat they
have intlroucee4 scarcely a single settler from any. foreign country., It
is trie they have traversed the.United States, and 'perhaps Europe. but
I am informed that' perhaps two-thirds of the colonists are men who
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came here aFtheir own charge, and of their own free will, and not on
account of any inducements held out to them'by the contractors. I understand that some of them were actual settlers here before. The gt ntieman from Fannin has very ingeniously read a certificate of the secretary of state, to show that a certain contract has been complied with.
I will read the certificate. [Here Mr. Van Zandt read the certificate
'reterred to.] Now, sir, does this come here as the certificate of the Secretary of State that these contracts have been complied with ? No, sir:
but two individuals, acting on behalfof the colonists, have certified this
to the Secretary of State. Now, sir, does this prove that the Convention
is called upon to act upon it and change its course, a course in my judgment called for by a regard to the welfare and safety of the country ?
I say that if this proves any thing at all, it only proves that the contractors themselves say that they, have done so and so. I hold then,
sir, that these gentlemen,'so far as the evidence before us is concerned,
have not,shewn this Convention, nor has it been attempted to be shown,
that the contractors have complied in good faith with their contracts.
But I say, sir, that [do not conceive this matter pertinent to the issue.
I admit the position contended for by gentlemen, that if these contracts
were originally binding, and by the act of this Convention they ore annplled or suspended, so as to prevent a compliance with thein on the
part of the contractors, they will be entitled to the premium lands claimed by them under the contract. I admit the position to the full extent,
that if we pievent their compliance with the terms of their contracts, we
are boundro pay them an indemnity; and if the courts declare that these
contracts were constitutional and have been complied within good faith,
I am willing that they should have every acre which they can claim.
I believe that the country would be benefited by giving them all their
premium lands, and suspending the contracts in future: But I am unwilling, it apy thing else can be adopted whioh will suit the case, to go
that far. I believe that, under the circumstances, it would be sufficient
to require these gentlemen to resort to the courts, and there prove before
a jury that they have attempted to comply in good faith with their contracts; and I believe, if successful, they should; be amply compensated,
and.no injustice done. So far as that is concerned, we, can provide
ways anJ means by which these gentlemen may have. ample justice
done them. I believe that, whether constitutional or not, these contracts
were wholly inexpedient. They have failed to accomplish their ends,
and through theim great injustice has beeh done to a certain class in this
country. I allude to that class. of men who came here at an early period, and participated in our early struggles, at a time when our fate
and destiny, were not told. They came then, willr the bold heart and
ready arm Ao do bagle in the cause of liberty and civil rights. They
came here and brested the storm when at its height; and they are surely entitled to thir, reward. ,Tbhe government, belm Out to them certain
inducements, promising to give thein a certain quantity of land on acProperty of Tarlton Law Library, Jamail Center for Legal Research, The University of Texas School of Law
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count of their emigration to the country, and a certain other quantity for
actual personal services rendered in its defence. Then, if iNere is any
contract-existing, I hold that to be a contract as constitutional and legal
as any which the governmenet has entered into; and so far as the settlers
are conderned, it is.one which has been coinplhuti with and fully executed. I ain unilling to say to these revolutlonary heroes of36, you
nmst go to the Rocky mountains before you shall have your lands, you
shall not locate thet near the settlements w here the inds are valuable.
I say, sir, that they iavee as much right as Peters and others, and a better; and believing that they have a better right, I am for giving them'
the precedence. I believe that injustice has-been done then; and I believe it is the duty of this Convention to right the wroitgs by others
done. The objection has been taken, that if we adopt this section, we
shall jeopardize thg acceptance of our Constitution by the Congress of
the United States. I apprehend no such'cpnseitience. Suppose it
should be said there that, we have attempted tb interfere with*vested
rights. The amendment of the gentleman ftom Fayette provides that

all those colonists who shall be 'here at the time of the adoption'of our
Constitution shall have their rights guarantited to them. It wili:e prt;*
vided also th it the contractors who have claims against the rovernimetit
for theit ,prenjfoui 'lands, shall have the right-to go Into the eottsi of
the country, andJ thefebefore an inteltitgent and impartial jtiy, stablitkh
their claiis. What mOre could they atk?'
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tribunal can take upon itself. A judicial tribunal cannot annul a con.
tract; a Legislature cannot; but this Conventiorrhas the power to do it;
and: if it has the power, it can exercise it; and if it is exercised by.this
body, I say it is reasonable to suppose that it will be nothing but justice;
1 will isk gentlemen if the people in their sovereign capacity, have not
the right to annul these contracts? I do contend, sir, that we have the
right and the power; I will use the term here, the right, and in all pro.
bability upon this occasion we shall exercise that right. But, sir, we
propose to go further, and if these contracts are anrtulled by a solemn
act of this Convention, open the courts of the country to the contractors.
We propose to permit thein to enter the courts, and there investigate
the merits and justice of their contracts; and if this Convention shall
have done them injustice in suspending them, that the Stale of Texas
shall remedy that injustice. -It seems to me that the policy of the country requiresthe action. Sir, under what circumstances were these contracts tade
ad t They were made, sir, at a time when it was deemed importtat that ermtigrantsrshould be brought into the country. Well, sir,
I am' wilin' to say t'.st those brought into
cthent
bby hee countr
ottc'tOsgshhtlt reeive soate btnefit fromn the<ont racLts;and the contractors
l
eamebe^Btit ftoa
a^their teiulent.. -But, sir, what istheasenow
It
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nity of checking and putting down a fraud which has been attempted to
be perpretrated upon the country, yes, sir, a grand and stupendous fraud.
I hold too, sir, that the power ot this Convention isanmple and complete
to speak even judicially upon this subject, and I believe in the propriety
of such a courso.
With regard to the action of the government in relation to these contracts, I would remark that most men in this country when they speak
of the government, seem to consider all power as concentrated in the
chief magistrate of the state, and the cabinet provided for by law. Such
hlas been the sentiment of the people in former times, that the term government has been understood to apply exclusively to Sam Houstoni and
his cabinet. But, sir, that day and hour have passed. They no longer
constitute the government i the people in their might and majesty constitute it. They, sir, harv undertaken the accomplishment of the great
measure of annexation, and in the accomplishment of that measure,they
have called upon their representatives to check 'th evils brought upon
them by that government. The time then has arrived in which this
country can do justice to that class ofher citizens who have contributed
the most to maintain ber institutions, and at the same timn relieve herself from the operation of a policy which can bring pothiog but digrace, poverty and wretchednessupon your state.
This section will arrest the progress of(te evil, and pretent the grasping speculator from sapping the foundation ofyour'institutions in his end4eavors to bwmtieribc at the price of the labor of Cbe hones cuitvator
of the soil and the bona fide emigr.nt, NWe only seek by the ptnciipl to
Ieincorported in this section, to ut fibese bhpies, whoneither wyk
ner ilar,or earn an honest living by the weatwof tbir brows, whqse
hands have never been trained to any honstemploy aet. and confer
thebenefit of the state so far Ua we can pon the real cpltivator f te
soiL. I eatertsin the sentiment that the first tivo4ionaty lpatrotE of
this country were just men: and whe, in the Coo^itaion of 386. tkey
were in violation, j,"tpt ndeclared that certain colonizationcontracts
cipleiandder atory to the true policy and intresto.the country,rnd
therefore should cease to have effect from and aftertj tim e, I loeo vpon theman having been thaenatuated jnmsmH degree by thepatritim
which animated tthm upon the field of battle., I believetheyhopd and
t in
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of rexas, will-not now continue the operation of-contracts equall'y as
deleterious to the ptblic interest and opposed to true policy.

The objection w.hich I have to the substitute of the gentlerenan from
Nacogdoches, isthis: .itdoes not, I thibk, reach tLhequestion
It imposes it upon the government as a duty fi;:st to itstitute suit'Ragainst trjese
people, w ho, in the language of'he getn leman's subititute, hive ernrrd
into a contract unconstitutional and impo!i. c in i It'tsi I (t S1 ', ir r,.y
own part, ifsuch be the state of thf fac s, to impose upon them the obli
gation and necessity of tiling their bills in equity, and setting forth tie
allegations upon which they rely. I say, sir, It they are eqiatably enti-

tled to any ildeinnity under the terms oithis section, let them as honest
men will not object to do, swear to it. But by the provisionsof the sec.
tion as offered by the gentlernan fro/m Nacogdoches, or that propos, d
by the gentleman .from Galveston, i is made the duty of the governmfant
fi rst to institute suit, and against ivhom ? Against men, sir, or at east
some. men, who, as all adiit, have entered into oonttacts mode in col.
lusion and fraud; I care not whether the fraud has been upon their
part, or upoa'that of your government, they have entered into f audulent
coatracts. Can we, sir, with propriety, impose upon the people the

necessity of instituting suit against ihen who have been thus guilty of
collusion with your governnment,S am Houston and his cabinet.[though
noiall ofihem,i ho j.p No, sir. It.they have entered into thrse, contracts with clean hantds, if he parchnent under which they rlalim -is
without blot or taint of fraud, they. will not. be endangered by appea!ing
to the'independent judiciary of the land:-.tteir rights under the provision of this section will be fuly tnpintained and the.decree of the court

will give them all they are quiiably entitled to.

Antd they- have. the

advantage in the liligatigon, though fraud may exist. Because, so soon
as they show their own handsclean, then,. ir, the princi'pleof law allu;
ded to by the gentleman from -Nacogdoethe will applyin Iheir behalf,
that tkey shall not be jeopardized or injured by'the ctof the gtvern-.
ment, and if it is the government which has acted fraudulently, the couIlt
.will be oblige4 to construe the contrat in their fator. .Such isihe principle of lawanda justice. ti
,y will not beinjurd, but even the'act of'

fraud itself. will tbus in some degree insure to their benefit, i .uaeonnected with their own acts.

.

.

I desireto see this section pass. t am willing.;to ote upon. this occasion tb declare these conttracts unconstitutional; and I firther wish
to secure to the bona fide settler and cultivator of the soil all'the rights
which he would have had if the contiacts had been carried out in good
faith. By doing' this, I think Wq stiall*nt prejudrce the:rightdf t a''y
who are entitled to locate their lands ajio the public domtein:.
I. hawv been informed by sturieyorsof the country, and lbelites
trhe
records ofthe;land; office will shov that mnentive beein jrecljed from
loating in a portion ff the couniy not ocstied

y ony sePetttest-!

ever, but in w.hich orilv lines bed feen run, and €ections laid of under a
79'
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c,1oonization contract. Now, sir, is it just that those vwho fought on the
platns of San Jacinto,.and the heirs and representatives of those whofeil
at the Alamo and With Fannin, and those. whose bones lie qnburied at
Goliad, should be precluded from locating upon the soil of the country,
and that too upon territory merely blazed and run off, and waiting the
introduction-df emigrants under these contracts? It seems to me a violation of the publik faith, an act of abhorrent injustice. And as an occasion has presented itself, when, as I believe, all the evils connected with
these contracts can be remedied without doing injustice to any, and without infringing any principle of international law or justice, I think it is
limo that the people of Texas should speak putand place this matter beyond cavil or doubt.
I think the cases cited by the gentleman from Nacogdoches and others have no application here under theicircumstances. This
l
act on our
part, is not that of a mere coordinate branch of the government,but it Is
an act of the deputies'of the people in Conoehttion assemble. and we
refer the subject entirely to the people; It i's a kind of adjudication frequently called for by 'the peculiar circumstances and policy ofa country, and one to which so maoy judicial decisions can apply. In doing
this, sir, we shall commit no act of manifest injustice, butshall only perform that Which we believe justiCe and tfie true policy of the state demand at our hands, in behalf as well ot dur present population as of tbhse
who may follow-after them. Unless the Convention act upon the subject in some form or other, what wifi be.the.state of things presented I
Here will be yast tract and extentof countrv which, it seems, is already
marked out for the emigraft .who has notyet left his bome in urope,
held up from the operation df the law;.
the Legislature 'can mahe no
disposition of it fos the paymentof the publie:dekt, or common schoo0h,
or any.'purpose which the inte®estor prosperfy 6-f the. tountrvt:may di&
,tate. And this is to be thecoatsequentie,is t perehanee w many be d-q
ing injustice--to. hom
O
To, men who hfave etiteed' into cwntracts hi
violation of law; of palpablg and atbstraetjjstice, *d of the "ConsfitulTii

of yowr countiys and who are seeking to'erikh ttrerselves, arnd at thi
expenseef whomn? At thbeaxpeise'nof the ountty:ayt iar;"t
te e`:i
pensae-f the representptiveflofte deceased soldier and patfidtsat the
expense of e.ery horwrablei and:.hivatlous sentimerit. Sit;the 'true olicy of every state is to secure fitst the protection of its owv citi;i s;-ind

.an, equIl td.proer

dlspositioar of'lands to ftose who will devt4fthela-

.*spfteir bbhanteo thbthivationa of the soil.
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friend-Sam H[ouston. * He is directly accused of being a party to a stapendoqs fraud. Aod this Convention is called upon witho't law an.d
evidence, without the form of trial, to give their veidict and publish' it to
the world. · For this issue I am not prepared. If a fraud has been comrmitted affecting the rights of the people of Texas, I want the case tried,
sir. If I have pressed a man to my bosom and called him nmy friend
who could be guilty of an enormous crime, I want it known. If he has
been a party to this great criminal transaction, by which the rights of
the war-worn soldier have been b rtered away; if hd has committed an
offence which would stamp.him as a felon throughout Christendom, I
want it made to appear' in characters so distinct that every man, woman
and child may read and pronounce his deep damnation there. This is
the issue now presented before this House by the gentleman from Fayette. If he believes that su6ha fraud has been committed, he is justifiable in making the charge; but if I consider it unfounded, I am also justifiable inrrepelling it. If Sam Houston is guiity, I want it proven; if
proven, he is stamped a villain: but if not, he will do as he has often
done before, rise triumpant aboye the petty attacks of his chemit s. Sir,
if he is tried and convicted;, i will not be the first time4hat he has been
tried ind
:convicted by his enejnies ,.but thank God-there is a great appellatq itibunal which has universally sustained iim, which has never
yet tailed when appealed to, most triumphantly to vindicate him; and
in my opinion, tthugh not a prophet or the son of a prophet, that tribunal will do 't again. Yes, sir, if he. was the government, if his oracles
were' 'heraldedjforth to the- world as the ltws of the country, he will
soon be the goveerhme'nt again, and all the powers which can be brought
to bear against lim, in tny opinion, cannot prevent it. All that I want
with regard to this matter, is that it should be tried by the judicial tribunaal of the country' I am willing to go as far as the farthest in protecting the rights of the citizens and early ettlers from tiespass. I believe
tYat contract, however, does not preyent any location made before, the
entracme into the contract. Believing this, I shall vote for the proposition .submitted by my colleague froin Nacogdoces; although I do not
liieits feptures, I dp'not like its ' whereas," or that this Convention
should hold a menace over the tribunals'which are to adjudicate the
rightsof individuals. But I will vote for it, believing it thq best that,
will be offered. I want the courts to try and adjudicate these easess; I
want them to ihquire into the fact,, to read the law an'd hear theevi.
dence. If a fraud has been committed, it has rot bben by Gen. Mercer
alone; t is a double fraud, *Whteever ;t shall be so pronouineed by,
the judicjal tribunalsof the countrv, Iitill ten teliee it; I will the.t,
acknowledge it, hut never uitil tth.
L et us not, itha ott: law or evi.rr
dence} and upon mere ipse dixit of those who, however honest, are.evi i
dently.gyverned in some degreeby theirprej udices,.adudaicite this nmat
,tertjn the Constitution, Lset it not be-,aid that this bt4y, selected fbr
intelligence, hOnesty and patience, and sent here not for the purpose of
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stamping felony upon the parties concerned in colonization contracts,
but for. the purpose of fprming a just auid'benefiial, organic law, have
thips abated the powers delegated them by'the people. But ietds inyestigate the subject calmly, and .leave the decision ot the matter to the
courts whese it belongs: let the judges. pronounee upon it;'let the legislatute be called upon to impose eiery restriction in future, and be
prohibited if you will from extending the time of these contracts; let
the parties be cited to appear at the next term of the court immediately
following the adjournment ofthe Legislature, and if they do not appear,
let judgment go by'default, and let.their contracts be' pronoudeed null
and void. But I want a fair chance given them to defend themselves.
In.giving'this, there is no injustice done to any; 'it is what I am always
willing toaccord Co friend or foe; and "let justice be done thongh the
heaverts fall."

*

.

.

Mr. Mayfield said: I think ihat it is not the issue before thib Convention. It was asserted by a gentleman upon this floor, thdt a fraud
had been comrnitted upon a certain occasion, but hecontended that it
had been on the part of Charles' Fenton Merger.. If, then, I argued, it
was true, as he insisted, that Charlea Fenton Mercer had heeb guihty ol
a fraud upon the cotmtry, -whereby a larg-e portion o( the public omain
was to be Wrested frilo the heirs and descendants of those .whf hnd
8nHouoton upon tb- battle field, it was equaily
fought as gallantly asSa'
troe that Sam Houston himself had been- a party to'it, hecaute he signred
the 9ontract, as*I. understand, conjointly with Charles Fenton Mewer.
Then I only draw my conclusions from the ittemtenis0ofa gentleman
I believe equally qS devoted to Sam 'Houston, althhugl i perhaps not'capable of passing as-high an eulogy upon that gentlenan, as he is himself. Nor, sir, is the position he assumes coriect.. He indulges in a
The true priAciple is this: Go to the
sophistry which is not 'jt.
history of the timae anld of a people; that establishes at all times a fact,
sir: it j(stifies their action upon anri great maos.ure which may. affict
thir prosperity or safety. And wher thevweltare of a people is itvolved, when.the policy of a State.is jeopardized, when the rights of the heirs.
of the war-wdrn soldier-are to b taken from themr then. sir, the concurrapt history of the times; the .pages of that book which chronicles day
by day, the actions of your rulers an4 the.administration of the'laws,
a vrolune of testnionly; upon which the people are justifiable in
f
.frm
acting at any time, without awaiting the s6ld and tardy operation of the
orgdtnization ofcourth of justice to pass upon questions momentopsly aTfecting their rights and liberties. Whv then'would yon postpone the ad
jtdication ol this question, whenthbe people in their wmajestey and isght
acuppy their places here in the 'persofi of all those who hold seats upo
this floor?

.

-

,

Sir, the gselemaf from Ncogdocheb istwrong, if be Belieres that
Sam Houston and Charles Fenton Mercer were not iqnaily particilProperty of Tarlton Law Library, Jamail Center for Legal Research, The University of Texas School of Law
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tors in this matter. Do not th[e hi:tory of the proce dings, the veto recorded in the journals, the very documents exhibited upon tfiis floor,
show conclusively that'this contract was nritered into after the voice of
the people hid declared it impolitic longer to continue the systelm?
And are we then, sir, passing judginent upon a question in ielation to
which the. facts are not known ? Why defer the trial ? Where are the
just and high grounds for referring this subject to another tribunal than
that of the people themselves? And we are here as their representatives. I for one feel all the responsibility imposed upon me as such;
and I can see po just grounds for referring the trial to any other tribunal. I believe that the case is fully rtade out. I believe that all the
testimony which can be adduced is now fully before this Convention.
There is the law on the table, there the journals of Cpngress, there the
veto .of the President, there the contract in black and white. What
more can the gentleman idduce ? If, then, I am sitting here as a juror,
the gentleman will state any other point of evidence which he wants, I
will grant him time to send for persons and papers. But let us not post.
pone the investigation unless there are jbist grounds for the delay. Are
not the people as capable of determining this question through their
delegates upon this occasion, as*a court of justice w.ill be hereafter to be
established'? This question has been before thbem for ears. They
have spoken upon it through the Legislature of the countUy, and they desire now again to speak upon the subject here. And all 1 as'k, so far as
I am concerned, is that justice may be done to the country, that the t qui.
table rights of her citizens may be maintained, and that a policy which
has been'found to be deleterious to her interest and prosperity may be
checked.
Now, so far as th opiniotts of the gentleman with regard to the individual alludted to'are concerned, I care nothing about them. The gentleman from Nacogdoches says he has been his bosom friend; tiat be
would take him to his bosom, and be proud to call him friend. tf such
be. the fact, possibly the gentleman is not deceived with regard to this
transaction. But I do flatter myself that the country at large has been
deceived. Because that individual was advised by friends perhaps as
warm and devoted as the gentleman himself, of the impropriety of enter
ing into $hesa.eontracts. If the gentlenman has not been deceived, othersiave been mnot egregiqusly and outrageously deceived. But w ith
the merits of thit question, these matters-have nothing to do. The gentleman knows as wellas myself the course I have adopted with regard
to that individual. I care not whether he may triumph over his mnemies or not; I care not if he shell become the great polar star of this
eountry or. any other :it is immaterial to ie; it is a. matter of indiffereee .to me; and if sqch be the fate of that man, I would

not envy the gentleman the nearest asociation possible with him.
But this has nothing to do with tlr greal and permanent ilat
rests of the country ;and I care not what mfay be the destiny of
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Sam Ho!ston or of those who may cling to his skirts through both

good and evil reports. 1 occupy the position I do without regard to
him: and it calls' upon me to give a voice and express opinions in 1my
judginent best calculated to promote the true interests, prosperity and
glory of my country. I care not whom or whose associations th(ey
may affect.
Mr. Ochillree said: I attach myself Mr. President, to the skirts of
no man. But an interest sure of justice, would, I trust, alwtys prevent
me from wronging any man; and I assure you, sir, that I would stand
as fierce a cha.inpion of the gentleman from Fayette, or any other individual in this Republic, were censure to be thus cast upon him w'ithout
the semblance of trial, as this dtly it has been cast upon Sam Houston.
Sir, I profess not to be his champion: he needs none: he stands too far
above the listof cpmpetitors to demand a champion itn'me. But is I.
have said before'I know nothing in the world with regard to the right
or wrong of this transaction. I have never made myselfconvetsant
with the facts of the case: and when I was elected by the citizens ot
Nacogdochesc,ounty, this question entered not into the canvass. I was
not sent here to disturb vested rights, if suh there were, nor to inter.ere with the snmooth .and even current of justice and of right: but to
fiarrie a Constitution which should preserve, unimpaired, our great ih
b ties and immunities; to form an organic law, which we might hand
dowr without a blush or tinge upon the chee!k to our children and oiiu
--wa not sent' here to make war upon any particuchildrenls children.
lar interest however hydra-headed: I ari nol a Hercules, nor would I
wihj to apply the brand or searing iron. All I ask of this Convention
is, not do that in i moment of.feeling whicfi might be hereafter a blot
upon our escutcheon. Why, sir, have we said in the Biil ofRights that
evYertmaf shall applv for.ristice iand right to the juilicial ttibohursof'
The gentlemanysays, that we have all she wisdomI before,
the. coAntryv
the Iloiuse; I do not think so. We have sel d that, the accused 'shalt
have the right to summon hiS witnesses, to confront his aecusers td le
proe'ss.
heard by his counsel, and shall ndt be subjected to, a sumrnmnry
This is all that I ask; and, sit, dol ask too much, when I sta'd upnhere
armin;r the assembled reptesetiati ve 6f the people ofT'xh6san4 saay to
them, rct not rashly tnd hastily upon this subject1 Therei-may be a
badgro of fraud: I shall not attempt. to deny jt; tI inoW not enough of
I /eg0 onl tthis'
the matter to give a vote ripon this becasion. Blut mfVt
*
m ac', dmly the lmre forOibly is the {rIdiidtal alluded tot'llled upo't 'to
thi
all
I
ask,
that
All
him.
rid hiinself of the charge brought againtt
I have asked,. alttiat I wiltl ask fortanR6Houstdn or ainy 6ni else, is thpt
he mav havia lair ehatee befobr the tribash dotthocoUtntiy. Wb'hen
BR isari' t 'he re:r"wif$^l REntsat -Genetal, XWh6'had so efti lec itef atie
mire of his country tt*ittry, \A4o had drivtn the .enemiy fro the ver
gates of R&mtn, and' brbtight the banners and stanaards of contiered nria
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tions to pile tp in the capitol, when fromn being tie possessor of a great
fortune,. he came to wander a beaggar in the. streets of the Imperial
City, as the story goes, he solicited the charity of the passers by in
the simple words, da Belisarius obolum, give Belisarius a penny.. All
that I ask for Satm Houston is, that he may have justice.
On motion of Mr. Lipscomb, the Convention adjourned until 4
o'clock, P. M.

i
4 o'clock, P. M.

The convention met pursuant to adjournment.
On motion of Mr. M'Gowan, Mr. Moore was excused from attendance on the Convention on accbunt-of sickness.
The 21tssection of the General P'rovisions, together with Mr. May.
fields amendmuent, were.takentup.
Mr. Lipscomb said: In statin'g the re;asons wvhy I cannot support the

section as feported by the comrittee and amended by the gentleman from
FPyette. I will remark, that .it is with exceeding.,reluctance that I
shall ote'against the ariendrentt and thbe section. But I am influenced
in-so doing by donisiderations which will not allow nme
tne
t6nulge any
prefirence or any freedom of will which.t mighlt be disposed to exercise
upon this occasion. '.It has been a principl'e with me, which has grown
up w-vith my growth, and I believe intreased with age, to have something lik* veneration for individual rights. I believe that those rights,
in all countries, governed bv law, should be subjected but to one test,
that of the ordinary tribunals of the cquntry . I believe thfat any other
mo4e ofadjudication is caprlcious,and l'ubject occasionally to very great'
injustice.' I have been accustomed to think that whenever a tribunal
deeidei any 'nattEr of controvefsy, it should hear both parties, and weigh
the evidence on th. one side andon 'the oher. 'We are called upon here
tcr"Sy, that these 6onttacts, solemni/ly entered into between he Republic
anfdthee' individuals,shall.be suspended and shiall cease, thuadirectly destrbyiigtIhe edraets,and direcilv inttrfering with individual rights. ldo
it6ibelie that We could, under any circuistances,
the
nto inquiry
^etheirihese contracts Vere foiunded ir fraud or' not. The gentleman.
. wht addressed the iHo se in faivor of the amendment. sustained it 6ipoi
tte^gouind that frad ii the beginning made them mvidib initio,
aim
tfinfi^
'o say that they ate fraudulet and ioid'for the sake of the questifn; but i vere
't 6f that opinton, it wouldi not justify metstanding hers
at a tmembet o-faCaonventionri cilted for thn purpose of forming a cpntiliont embodying the great principles f the rights of rman tt t hey,
*4rt
so. Al we toutd do wot'ldbe taooi id.a'
podiattit
an
i i si;i to
#
ha'ifdh
at
It- .,ll' .
mriaieril.Ieirr itheywerv
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fraudilent or not, whether constitutjonal or not. We aro not sitting here
to de,(ide upon the constitutionality ofagnv matter. In nil countries governed by law, there is an appropriate manher for doing every thing.This 'col rse could only, it seemsrto me, be sustained upon the ground of
epediency; and with regard to its expedi, ncy, there might be much
diffrentce of opinion. Perhaps we have all powfr in our hands, as to
sheer power; but I dony the right we have to interfere with the rights
orany mnan, without giving him a hearing, and an opportunity to defend those rights, by due course of law. In the section preceding, which
we have adopted, we assert and sustait this great principle. I will read
and call your attention to it:
t

Sec. 20. The rights of property, and of action which hate been acquired under the legislation and laws of the Republic of Texas, shall
not be divested," &c.'
I voted for the 20th.section as it passed, not believing it would give
any constitutional or legal effect to the principle tAere drclhredhbut merelyas a declaration of the great principle which should prevail in all
countries, that vested rights should not be interfered withb. *Ardoow,
in the very next section, we are called upon to divest a frigi ht
e ad
mit it tobe a cortract, and are called upbn to bay it shajl Ibe'a
ned
and cease.. With nll due respect to thoe whb i Htafted and^sustam this
seetion, tdaes appear :o me inconsistent and unfortqnbt
thait ^i6 two
sections should bo placed in juxtaposition, so that hbethat rmns taay read.
It militales against thi' grat principle which we hear asserted and .deelared to the world, and against the morality which should eater ipto
all considerations of this sort,
.*
There isatnother pbjection, whieh is with me i prominttone. It
will not be denied by any member ofthis House, conversant with consti'
tutiomnil lavs, -that it we were alread in' the Union, and shoufld ofle. an
aet of the Legislat^re or tie State, embracing this very peovisin, no
coaittiutional lawyer would say that act wouid be held to'be consttttional by the Supreme Court of the . States; anjy awyer Wouedk say it
was voi, utncoristititional and void4. We are told, howevpr, thi; we
are not elt in the Union' and mnayjengraft ino our CorMitutioth prinf
ctple repugnant to that af the IU. ates with perfict safety-.tbit t'here'
foC
.per
that can revIe
^t-that thi Supreme toni cannot revis&ie, s.
t do iot think so. I believe tat if we stbold be received, and it ter
shultd bebny prnhoipie iq ot constiution conflicting with tiat oftt,
,trited States, it will cdmp und'er the otnizaree of that ooutt, and,
4drltred uncottstitutional. 8tat suppose we hqid that it yjwould not ,b
s*bect thetreisaX ofthe ^preptle C.purt andA ttet, it *e Sgo ioa thi
Sion
'nt,
it etioi be qsestl
lberpfter.
rte'there etlbUt gr. u
to beieve' thirtho- in to' 1
f, Cohgr
w4
* o we oppfl t

.E

xertiba fTeIaU, s ee rfs abadt thoic who may consciuftiouusy
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believe this principle repugnant to the constitution, as another party,
may, when acting together, (for we have not many friends to spare in
the Congress of the U. States,) form a sufficient force to defeat our annexation? Why so? Because this section is repugnant to an express
provision ofthe constitution of the U. States. The latter clause ofsection 10th, of the, first article of that constitution provides that no State
shall pass any law impairing the obligation of a contract. Now, is it
within the bounds of a reasonable probability to suppose, that those men
who feel indifferent towards us at the least, and those who may conscientiously believe this to be in violation of the constitution,would not seize
hold of this provision and make it an objection to the reception of our
constitution? Would they receive our Constitution under these circumstances? Would they take in a people as an indeperfdent State,
who should have engrafted in their constitution a principle repugnant to
that of the U. States? I think they would not. / On a former occasion,
I declared that I would put it to myself, and I believe that as good a way
of reasoning as any other, what I would do under similar circumstances. And my best reflection and candid investigation brought me to the
conclusion, that it I were a Senator or member of Congress,'and unfluenced by any feelings for Texas, I should say I would not receive this
constitution-that 1 would vote for rejecting it, if it contained that provision. Now, believing as I do, that annexation is paramount to every
other consideration but that of power, I would make any other sacrifice
to obtain it, and this, if I am not mistaken, is the prevailing Sentiment of
the people of Texas; they will risk any thing short of disgrace and dis.
honor. Some gentlemen say these contracts were void ab initio, and,
therefore, not contracts;' and yet they call them contracts in the very declaration. This provision says, they shall cease, and that it as much destroys their validity as if it should say, they shall be void. Believing
therefore that we should jeopardize our admission into the Union with
this constitution, no consideration could induce me to vote'for this .section as reported. And I have the same objection to the amendment. I
will go as, far as any one can, who entertains the same opinions that I
do,,to have these contracts arrested by due course of law if they: have
not been complied with, or if unconstitutional. I am willing to epjoin it
upon the Legislature. that they shall not extend their time, and tiat they
shall not relieve the contractors from any forfeiture which they may
have Incurred. I will be for, enforcing the contracts to the letter. But
let the courts do that-let us not attempt to do it ourselves, hearing, as
we do, only one side ofthe question. I am oppaed to repudiation in any
shape. If we have got into difficulty, let us not violate the public faith,
but slustin our honor and keep it untarnished, though washould e impoverished thereby. Strong appeals have been made topur sympathies.

We have been told that these contracts violated the liihWS of the soldier,
af the widow, and the orphan, and of the early settler wbho assisted us
in defending the country against tT public enemy,; that their rights
'80
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have been postponed to the rights of new comers and contractors who
have come here for mercenary purposes. If so, great injustice has been
done. But let this matter come before the proper courts, let them inquire into it; and I have full confidence that they will say that those
contracts which violated previously exigting contracts were void on that
account. I do not know the extent of the influence possessed by these

contractors, but I fear it. In fact, I fear every thing when a question
can be raised upon the acceptance of our constitution. The character
of one individual, whose name has been handled very roughly to-day,
once stood very high in his country's annals; few men have stood higher for virtue, talent and political influence than Charles Fenton Mercer.
If hr had that influence now, and we should undertake to rescind his
contract, we cannot expect that he wifl not attempt to prevent it. -The
influence of all those opposed to us will be combined, and we know
from the newspapers that the northern people are opposed to our annexafion, and are looking out forsomething to take hold of. It is true they
are not looking in this quarter: they are looking for something relative
to slaveiy-but the same men will lay hold of any other objection just
as soon as that. Their object is to defeat the annexation of Texas, and
they will defeat it if possible by availing themselves of all the means
within their reach. And I can tell gentlemen, as lightly as they think
ofthis matter now, they may think of it hereafter with regret; as I know
that most of those who are now supporting this provision are devoted
to the causeofannexatinn. I had intended to rest content with giving
my vote against this section, without making any remarks upon the
subject, but the more I have looked at it, the more fully satisfied have I
become that it is repugnant to the constitution of the U. States, that t is
.in violation of the principles of abstract justice, and would be a ground
fo our rejection; and I felt it my duty to give, in a brief way, the rea
sons why I shall vote against it.
twill remark here, with regard to the provision alluded to in the constitution of the Republic of Texas, that our situation is different fromh that
of the body alluded to. That convention was making a colmtitution for
an independent people; and there was no power which could revise its
-ets. t is not so with us. We are forming a Constitution to beisubject to the Constitution of they U. States4 and I do hope that/ we shall
carefully avoi insertig any thing here which may be repgant to that
instrument

.v

Mr. J&ylor said: As I shall be ealled upon in common withthother gentlimen of the Contention togive a vote upon the section under consideration, I think it my duty briefly to state my resons for the vote I intende to give upon this occiaion. As we often see, sir, upon questions of
the greatst magnitde and mo4nttto the coubtry, individuals distinguished for their age apd experience come to very different tonclusions.
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I have no doubt myself that these conclusions are honestly entertained,
and I havea great respect indeed for the bpinions of those who differ
from me upon this occasion. I have known some of them long, and in
their integrity I have the greatest confidence. And I trust and hope
that I have as high a regard for the sacred nature of the obligation of
contracts as any other; and I fully accord with the sentiment that they
ought not lightly to be touched: that they ought not lightly to be annulled, cancelled or set aside. Nothing short of the highest necessity,
a necessity, sir, imperious in its character, ought ever to induce a deliberative body to place their hands upon a contract. I do not myself view
this question as some gentlemen have done. For I do not think that
the question of fraud has any thing to do with the case now under consideration. I hold, sir, that, in the absence of all proof and all investigation of the subject, the presumption ought to be indulged by every
gentlemen upon this floor, that, so far asuthe contractors are concerned,
they have acted in good faith, and honestly complied with their contracts. So far as fraud is concerned, it is a well established and settled
principle that we never can presfme it. We are not authorized to go
into the field of conjecture; fraud is a question of fact, and like all such
questions, the fact must be proved.

It consists in the intention; and- I

say that, in the absence of all proof, I am disposed, so far as I am con-

cerned, to come to the conclusion that these individuals may have com-

plied in good faith with. their contracts up to the present moment, and
to suppose that these contracts were made in good faith, and that there
has been no fraud in the case. At least I am charitable enough to come
to these'conclusions until I see some facts or developements to authorize
a different opinion. But
H I am disposed to look upon this question as
one of policy, as one of a case of necessity. So far as I amahlee to judg

of the matter, if we suffer these contracts to remain as they are, the con.
sequences to the country will be distressing in the extreme. If we take
into consideration the number of these contracts, the immense districts
of country which they sweep over from the Rio Grande to the extreme
line of the frontier betweenaus

and the United States, if we Contemplate

for a moment the vast amount of territory embraced within this [entire
mass of contracts, we shall find that these individuals are getting a stope
ot country iufficient for at least two, if not three states. Well now, by
the terms of these contracts as I understand them, the contractors and
their associates are not bound ever to alienate these lands; but they and
their s8ucessors can hold them through al time to come.

We have

not acted as wisely in this as the Mexicans, of whose policy and wisdo we haveso poor an opinion. They took this precaution tosay that
the Etopresatioa should, within twenty years, sellthe larger portion of

their premimum lands. Here they can hold them for aH time to come.
What an attitude the country willbeBled in, a few individuals and
their successors owning entire sovereigRbtates ? Will the cousequertces not be most distressing and ruinous ? Look for a moment at the
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State of New York: see the 'riots and disorders, the feuds and contentions which have grown out of a similar state of things there. The
venerable gentleman from Washington tells us that he is extremely solicitousto maintain the national faith of the country. I too, wish, so far
as concerns the course of Texas, that her steps may be directed by a regard to the nicest principles of honor. While I accord with that sentiment, and would beas far Irom favoring repudiation as any gentlemin,
I do not conceive that the doctrine ot repudiation is at all involved in
the proposition now under consideration. For if I understand the history
of this subject,it is this: that those repudiating states,in their malness and
folly, have borrowed large amounts of capital in Europe and elsewhere,
and seeing that they have got into difficulty, now contend that they
ought not to pay the money at all. Is that the proposition before us .
We simply say that we believe these contracts will he ruinous to the
country; thatjustice and policy call upon us to cancel them. But do
we not at the same time give the emigrants their lands, and say to the
contractors that the halls of justice shal be thrown wide open to them,
that they may get ample compensation for the amount of damage they
may have sustained ? Gentlemen say it is true thatthe Convention iiay
Jhave the abstract power to do this, but they deny the, right. Now, so
far as I am informed, the powers of a Convention have never been well
defined. Weare thrown back upon the principle that we are here representing the majority and sovereignty of the people. We are acting upon principles superior to any Constititution; principles above and beyornd all Constitutions, because, we arejraming the fundamental law of
the .and, the Constitution itself. While I make this remark, t wish it
distinctly understod that I believe that neither this Convention nor any
other deliberative body can ever feel itself authorized to act in any other
way than as governed by the great principles of right and wrong.
There is a moral fitness in things, which everybody, and which this
Conventio are bound to respect, if just men. .While I subscribe to
this principle,I do not see that we are interfering with it or transcending
our powers, in annulling and Settig asidthese ctontracts. Becuse we
say that we will give the emigrant all that he is entitled to, and throw
open to he contractor the courts of justice, that h2 may recover any
amount bf damages, he my sustain;, The gentleman from Washington attempts to draw a distinction I am totally incapable-of myself. It
will be recollected ttthat.the Con.ventio whih sat at Washington annul.
led two gigantic contracts. Well, he tellus that the United States has
agreed to take us int, the Union with this feature boldly standing out in
relief upon our Constitution. That government cannot complain then
if we perpetuate the annulling or setting aside of these coatract& I
annot see the force of his argment.
:
He, attempted to draw a distinction between the cane of a soAgeign people framing a Constitution for
ah independent state, and tht of one coming into the Union with a (on,
atitution subject to a paramount Constitution. But I contend that there
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ssno soundness iul
the United States
led these gigantic
would perpetuate
are now framing.

the argrument, to say that though the government of
saw that the Convention at Washington had annulcontracts, it supposed for a single moment that we
this violation of contracts under the Constitution we
Because, if we do it, to set aside the contract of Ma-

son under this new Constitution, is just as much a violation of the principle referred to, as to set aside that of Peters, Mercer, or any body else.

The only difference is, that in the one case we are perpetuating the violation of contracts by t former Constitution; we re-enact this violation
ia the new Constitution, and continue the evil. That is the only difference. For so far as.the proof is concerned, with the exception of the
mere declaration of the old Constitution itself, this contiact of Mason's

be jstas good as any since made. I cannot see any difference.
It seems to me, Mr, President, to be the true policy for this Convention
to annul these contracts. But,sir, in doing so, I hold that we ought to
begoverned by those principes of justice and liberality which ought to
characterize any good people. It is in vain, because they have been
made, to now say that they are impolitic and ruinous to Ihe country.
If so, it was folly and mrdness to make them. And for aught that ap.
pears, if we had not annexation, they might be very politic, it might be
very important to have this vast wildernes settled up by those who could
defend the country. But irasmuch as,we have annexation now, the
whole policy ot the country has changed. A friend requests me to take
some notice of the constitutionality of the section under consideration.
Now I believe there is no constitutional lawyer here who does not know,
that when a state is admitted into the.union,its legislature has no power
to annul contracts. From the case of Dartmouth College drown, all the
decisions goto the same poitt, that a Legislature has n0 power to set
aside contracts. But if we lookat histotry, we hall find thft they have
generally done so, without granting any compensation,'or futnshing-the
party with any means of resorttingo thecSurts ofjustiee ltoget adequato
compensation. They have repealed tiose corpotations withoattmakio g
any adequate or just compensation. But I hold that there is a wide difference between/a Legislature doing this, and the people by their deputies assembled in Convention.: The Constitution f the .United State
says that no State.hall do this thing ;and Isuppose Texas is not a State
yet.
dItdes not say that ;no convention. shall do it. Let me ask, si,,
for what reason we have iticrpoated in our constitution a sectioM providiiig that privtei proprty shall not be taken for the public- use withoutadetquate comOpenioation
It is based upot the idea that the public
good mtay require 'te ac"rifices to be made, and that private interest
must yield to the public good Whereis
thedifference between
thas taling private propertv aadindatlifng stcb contracts as these, if we
make a just compensation? I can e no difference. Hlere we proposeto do noitmre itan" to iannml thse contracts ad opening at the
same time the colrts to these indviduals, that they may receive a just
may
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compensation if Inj red thereby. I do not perceive that the Constitution of the U. States will be injured by thie measure, and I would myself, so fai as I am individually concerned, be perfectly content to place
in the constitution a clause that nothing therein contained should be so
construed as to contravene any provision in the constitution of the United States. Then the anticipated crusade against our constitution in the
Senate and the lower House would be met at once by this sweeping and
general clause, and we should have amplescope for our deliberations,
and full power to adopt any principles which the happiness, well-being
and true policy ofthe country may imperiously demand. In any view
I can take of thematter, it seems to me that these contracts ought not to
continue in existence. I should be perfectly willing to consider them
as having been complied with up to the present moment I am willing
to give the contractors the premium lands to which they are entitled tp
to this time, and something more. The resolutions of the Congress of
the U. States give usihe entire jurisdictiou and control over our domain.
they calculate that it will pay our public debt, aud say that we nmy dispose of it as we think proper.
In eonclusioh, I wish it distiqctly understood, that I do n6t wishto do
any thing which might be considered unjust or illiberal so far as the
contractors are concerned ; but I never can cosent, as a humble representatire of the people to suffer capcers like these to remain upon the body politic; for one, I ha ve the nerve to apply the caustic and the knife,
and hazatd all the consequence .
Mr. Hoiatrdsaid: -Mr. President, that which istinguishes the government fclvilized from Savagelife is its respect for r
ights,
With the bar.
baLian mig ht miaak ftight- i t iit
i te boWo f ci vitization, tat by a govetraeat of ltwssiSely and untifOny admnistered, protection is af
foedand justiceadminiteted equaly to te stronga-d thewek. But
wheno: gotr
ent:is diveted^fronm tlwhid into an engine of opposition, .
and individual obey,;-deget
atinto tyranny and becomes acurse.
t is ptopied -byMatrbtrary ict'of
ed ftis Conventijo to abrogatenan
annul the cgattract fo taol tonization
int which the Republic has heres
totore; ttered. It ia.urged,, that, we should pursue this *traordinary
aousie,^ :lt, becausie the c&ntrictd we'ts uncoostitutixoal;
2d, beause
they etefrauduleat!and;, 3d/becausa the public policy o4 the cOntry
na cihangri$d sinte theytwereterdd ito.
'
uIn
oPder to.spport'thismiiesute, thsadcvates of it hea
havq futnd it
cearyst
to mlitain that this Conbvenion has power to do all things, unrestrained by any tile sate its wn notions of expediency, 1 deny
this porition at the very thriebhold of the mquiry, The i dea of w^'imited power ha no anlchorage On this sideof the 'Atlantic : i is asso,
ciated only with the bowstring ofle Sutwnand the-kout of the, Czar.
To mainatia uch a poitiFon is to cmnupd
/
rigi with_M
bWute
' w
'' ".
* torce.
L
_ ,e .
. '.,
,--'* './
r
*-* "
*'
;
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While it is admitted in the discussion, that the Legislature, even in
the absence of a written Constitution could but rightfully exercise tuch
a power, it is insisted that this Convertion, as the depository of all the
people, has no limit but its discretion. I deny the position. 'JTe Convention, as the depository of political power, can, in the nature of the
case, possess no more power than a majority of the people. Adm(itting
for the sake of argument, that the people have delegated all their governmental power to the Convention, the power tf the latter cannot rxceed that of the people, which is the right of the majority to adopt such
measures as will ensure the peace, security and happiness of society.
Whatever may be the brute force of the majority, I deny its power as
a question of right, under the pretence of governing, to adopt such measures as tend to-the dissolution of society and the destruction of social
order, I naintain, that government, whether the ultimate sovereignty
be lodged in the hands of a few, or the whole people, has no right to violate the laws of nature or the social compact. When mxan submits himself to-the laws ofsociety and government, he surrenders so much of
his natural liberty as the legitimateends of society and government require; but he does not yield that which would be detructive of all society anl his own existence. In England, where the Parliament is dV
clared omnipotent, it is a well settled axiom of the law, that a statute
contrary to the law of nature is void, and need not be obeyed 11]. Nor is
this the mere speculation of the philosopher in his closet.' It is a part
cn of Calder & Ball,
the cases
of thejuisprudepce of-e country.
Peck, and Terset & Taylor [2], the Judges of the Supreme
Fletcer:&
Court of the United States hold that a lawviolating the sdOeiilcompact,
or natural jutice, would be void on general pinciples, independent of
cOnstitutionat inhibitions, And, the illustration they putarie the cases,
when the Legislature should declare an actlcritipal- which wna inno,
cen in itself; or make a man a judge in his own case or take the pro.
perty of A and givt it to B, all of which they say would bevoid on general principles without jh6 aid of tie Oonstitution.. The great eonmeS'
,toacquire and enjoy protator on America laa , aSerts that the right
pert, is a natural right' [l Burlaiaqui' dclareSe;that, though the Legislativ be spremqe yet it is.iot an 4r1birty power; but on the
contrary, it is limited, intseerI l respects. Againbhe sgys,the'ioverei;gn
has rights ^over the estate of hi.u bjects priipalty f' thireediffetent
tlaw
The second,
The first is regulating' tie-'ius-of it by nannet"
raising subsidie"and taxes F The thid is the ritht of' the eminentTdo:main. It should be reollected that te aauthor is treating fthe exercise
of power in miOarchial governmiet.. It is certainly a" singular ipin- on, that govei meat, ina countryf f warittenConstitutions is less restrictd thain in absolute moatrchy;; or that the majority of the peopler
t

itta,
3 .1 lstBIhCr n., 58, 41,43; iegal M3iWas,17.
I. 3lt Co.
2. 3d Dallas, 386; 6th Cranch, 87; 9thOrancB, 43.
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may tyrannize through the means of the majority to an extent beyoand
the recognized power of the Tudors in an age of absolutism. If so, we
have made but small progress in the science of governmenton this side
of the Atlantic. Oppression is but sanctified because done in the name
ofthe people. The two first grounds assumed for annulling these grants
are, that they were fraudulent and unconstitutional in their inception.
It is not denied that these are purely judicial questions; but it is said
that the Convention possesses all power, if it sees fit to exercise it, legislative, judicial and executive. Be it so--if it proceeds as a court, it
must clothe its pfoceedings with judicial powers. If it proceeds to annula grant on the ground of fraud, the party must have his day in court.
He must have notice-time to procure his witnesses, and be heard at
your bar in defence of his rights. It is a familiar principle to every
lawyer, that ad exparte judgment, without notice, actual or constructive,
is void, although the court, with notio,, would have had jurisdiction
over the subject matter,it is a universal prcipe, founded '4n nratural justice from which an eXparte jtdgnemnt of this Convention obligoting a
private right can obtain-no exemption .
Uit this proceeding-? Frabd is charged
How is proposed to conduct
in debate with the wildest declamation without the shtadow f ntice-withdut a tittle of proof--without so much as taking e6videgce before a
committee, it is proposed to annul the solemn contracts: and grunts dfthe
, o
government. I -" ay nothin'g at presert of ti monstrous injustice-of
vile an act of repudiation--I deny the power of this Conventiof to prpetrat tl'he.deaed -I controvert the power oflthis- goverinmeht, acting
throgh a-CGonvention oa t harge ib fraud, to resume itson gfant by
an, eparle procaeding Which -dnies a hearing to tie grantee;
'na.islialT b- peilien, tha these clonial contracts arte enconstntii
e jrdibIt to the samaeobecition^, It is aijudkial queetiot and mut'
cialiy en^mined, tefitr oti:e i&nd a bearing;allowed toathi grantees.etaraly
F
pfoptde$.' : It goes upon the ground that
BQt th4-^uiti' -iM
inatnucbh- ato ztrt wast geenn lien upon the public lads for the"pyt gratq
ahe to the conaetet qOftheodieasatd the obther public rejitqr. th
tractots were .auonaohutjioai : Itis nfrot pretendefta4m t4'e was any
The
:perisfic lien on t.he. pttitulT territory ,overed by these grantr.
Offi'icesho.v
titt4fter dis'charging,9al nit .e-tOt
of
thq
enea
Lald
:i"iy c aia &ite wit!he l1eft ted .milliW of t ee ftptublic domain,
a pubtb dex, wthich; no
ahan sut*iei (
chtrge
rl
twhivfh 1wi
be mpre
Tbese:contrps are Tgants of
a
-ne :einta8 le t moithin ten mitlions.
r- pefici a&4I<c:fiptiv ' boun4aries to be
all the territory wtithiaertin
be f fmilies
of ctain n be
bey iegsaein
at
,ret.vi4(forisettJen
-in a partioflar ay, ai d wbhitt a cenain tine, ,o whicbh families :the
tt 640 nbr frts:than: (60 ,taces of
:itOn ttO at. to gislot-m nort 9*
l:.aM, with a further prpvsiunia-hat to the governmaent is resere4d very
Y
ofrtaateens
e othantrats, to
alre'rnae*setiotit,: WjhTiTghtegtanE;jnss
-

-ttt*O

f
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purchase the alternate section, by paying 12 dollars in cash and 640 dollars in the liabilities of the Republic. It will be admitted that the contractors have paid a sufficient consideration to support the contracts.And in contemplation of law, at least, the advantages arising froin the
settlement of one half of the land, with an industrious population, will
augment in an equal degree the balance. of the other half which is reserved to the government. It will also be presumed that the $652 for
eqch alternate section, which the contractor pays, would be a fair cornmpensition for the whole if no settlement had been made. In point of
fact, also, it is questionable whether the government could have sold
the land for as much in its own liabilities as the contractors have stipulated to pay. My own opinion is, that these contracts have increasel the ability of the government to discharge its debts; and-that more
will be realized from the alternate sections of a populated country than
could lave been obtained from the whole of a di t: ic which would
have remained for many years a mere hunting ground for the Indians.
But whether the policy and the contracts were wise or unwise in a financial point of view, cannot effect their validity in any legal bearing of the
quesion, as it is not doubted that the Legislature had the right to sell
the public domain, and that these grants were made under its authority expressly delegated for that purpose. Admitting, however, for the
sake of argument, that the law and grants are clearly unconstitutional,
sti¼ I maintain that the question cannot be examined in this form, hut
is open to judicial inquiry'only.
It is urged by the member from Fayette, Judge Baylor, that since
these contracts were entered into. annexation has taken place, and the
policy of the country is changed, aqd that we have a right to ana.ul
these contracts and take the land for 'public use.'
It is an elementary principle of international law, that a revclution
or change of governmrent does not affect any pre-existing private rights,
This principle has been repeatedly affirrmedby the Supreme C(urt
of the United States in paring upon French, Spanish and British
grantt
[Vattel, B. 3, C. 13, sec. 200; 7 Peters, 51
The change of policy can give no additional power to the new goverOnmet. over rior contracts and grants. The new gove rament in this
respect occupies precisely the condition of the old without acquiring
any- nQreElurisdiction. .
?The -right tftike private property for public use, or the right of emi:
neht- dotaiaa;, is' diflerent prteuipe, and stands on other gronds.
The pritdipteitself ii *net of limked chat'acterconfinloedto tiheright to
sa.in n Wiar the 1iropertFy of indtividuals ecftssarytfbr the public ubeatd
ino dther ease,aiot extended beyond tie right of way and its incidents#
and the right to take and destroy- property in cities for the public safet
'. It must ib clkrt *ra case of public use iand no a measure merely
*,
81
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to fwell the public treasury or to consult some fancied public policy,
litk the measure proposed. And Chancellor Kent statfs the uniform
modern doctrine to be; that when private property is taken for public use;

acompensaoion must first be given or provided, or the act of appropriation is void. The section under consideration provides no compensatitn, but only'the d sperate remedy of suit against the State for indemnity,-without any means of payment in case of a recovery.

The same jurist says, that

*"it

undoubtedly must rest, (a general

rule,) in the wisdom of the Legislature to determine when public uses
require the assumption of private property,; but if they should take it
for a purpose not of a public nature, as if the Legislature should take
the property of A, and give it to B, or it they should vacate a grant of

property, or of a frawchise, under the pretext of some public use or serWvee, such cases would be grossabuses of their discretion, and fraudulent litacksonn rivate right, and the law would be clearly iiconstitutional and void."-2d vol. Ktnt's Corn., 340.
Who does not see that this is an attempt to vacate a grant of property under the fraudulent pretext of public use ? It is a bare-faced attack on private right, without a pretext of public use, which always
proceeds on a supposed public necesitv. There is no necessity for taking this larnd for the public use, for'the State has without it 180 millions.

of acres of va-ant public domain. It has no use for it, even as a terlitory, to populate. On the principle of takinr proper y for public use,
it wtoull be much easier to justify a seizure of all the money and
personal propertyof its ciliz ns.

For such an act, it might plead soim

necessitv in the wants of the public treasury; but for an appropriation
of thse wild lands, of which she already has more than enough, no
justification can be shown. It would bean undisguised and unjustifiable act of public aggression. Let us see the practical operation ofthis
principle as sought to be npplit:d by the learned gentleman.

There is

no provision in the Constitution ofthe-United States, which forbids
Congress to pass a law impairing the obligation ofcontracts.
Suppose, then, some anxious aspirant' for the Presidency, surveying
the vast valley of the Mississippi, studded with cities and towns, and
the Union,** we
le
teeming with opulence, should say t1 th bancof
sold this country fr a mere trifle; since then the Indian has 'been expelled, the forest sabdued and the ace of the land crowned with the
rirhes of civilized life. It is obvious ite public policy hat ehanged We want this country re-transfrred to the public domain to raise
means to pay the public debt and caNry on sptendidnational works;
y a latunThere is no difficulty in the way, for t*i " ibeF diseoverde
ed Jugre in Texas that we hate a. right to4i nui ot4ormer selssand
sake the country for "public nse i" 'And if the prmtipj,^meist'd on
be correct, the government might etll the amnie*rritory alilheni resume Ahe grant as often as the spesculition should be found profitabler *
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The Convention is urged to prompt action on this matter by many of
the gentlemen who have addressed you, sir,efor the reason that when
we shall have been admitted into the Union it will not be in our power
to take such action in consequence of the prohibition of the Federal
Con-titution. Sir, I maintain that we are now restrained by that great
instrument from the adoption of the measure proposed.

The Constitu-

tion of tlh United States forbids any State's passing a h'w whrch impairs the obligation of a contiact.

Texas is not at this moment an id-

deppnd nt Stite. - We have accpted the resolutions of nnexal'on passed by the Contress of the United States We have alrtady p.rted
with a portion of our sov r ignty. We cannot naake a s, patait.
tIrHty with M\lxio, nor enter into allitnet's or s parate trestieo of
commerce w th foreion powers- The re-oluion dtclarus "that Congress doth consent that the territory properly included within, and
righttflly bt I1ngina to the R.public of Trxas, may be creatd into a
new 'State. to be called he State of Texas, with a repblicin form of
government, to be ndoptd by the people of said Republic, by d, puties
in Convnation assembled, with the consent of the existing governminft,

in order that the same may he admitted as one of the Siates of this Union." Thp consentof the existing govrTnmtnt has already hen gIv;'t
the resolutions have been accepted by this Conventi(n, and that acl'eptanct asinifid to the cabinet at Washington, and the troops of the Fde,
al Goveinrnmnt, hav t.ken possession of the country. We arP erPat"d into a Stie.with a compact for final ad, ission into the Uniion
a< .oon as our Constitution shall be presented, and be presented with

a re ublican form of government. We cofne. therefore, within the
lanuage of the prohibition of the Federal Constitution, which decta'es that "no Stite" shall pass any law impairing bh, oblieatiin of
a contract. We are under the flag adi the protection of the Federal
Government
i

\

Whatever may be thought of this view of the subject, I cannot be
mistaken in the position that no clause in a State Constit.tiop can be
valid, which violates the Constitution of the United States. Such a
provision coqld hbve no hieher sanction than an unconsti utional act of
a 8'ate Legislature. It will not be contended that it is in the power of
CoDnPr'ss to maklP valid a State law which violat a the F'ederal compact.

Neither is it in thebpower of a State, by revolutionizing, throming (flf
the ordinary formsof legisttion, and acting through a convention, to
pas; a law imnpairing the obligation of a contract.

The resolution -of

thr Convention would still bh a law, and the law of a State. It is not
im the power of a State to evade the orohibition by a chaange.of forms
ot nnrmes Th. Cons'i'ution of a State is a material part of the law
which adnmits it;into the Union. It must he obvinios, therefore, that a sec.
tion iei it, contrary to a provision of .he Federal Constitution, as
ewell as theact of Congress ratifying it, would be unconstitutional an3d
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void, as much so as an act of the Legislat .re passed a century after its
admission. They both stand on the same footing as laws of a State. For
it has often been decided that each section in an act of the LfegieLture
which presents a distinct and independent propoiion is a law, and
that one section may be valid and another void, and in relation to a
constitution the rule is the same.
This section of the General Provisions of the Constitution would be
the law of a State, and if valid of the highest import, because embraced
within the organic law itself. Does it impair the obligation of a contract? Li the cases of Fletcher and Peck, Terret ant Taylor, and
in the case of the Dartmouth College, it was decided that a grant of land
by a legislative enactment, or by virtue of a law, by the legislature, was
a contract, and protected by the constitution, whether the grant was executory or executed. That it amounted to a contract on the part of the
State, that it would not resume the grant the State laws intended to have
that effect werepronounced null and void. The further ground was
taken, that the party granting could not annul its own grant for fratud
or illegality, but that it could only be done .by judicial enquiry. The
22i section of the General Provisions is a profound law, which proposed to annul and resume grants heretofore made in pursuance of an
actof the Congress. It would therefore, bea law impairing the oblig ition of a contract, enacted by the party making the grant, and in -every
flew of the case, would be a nullity.
We are asking too much of the Congress of the United States when
we require thei to ratify a State Constitution which contains provisions
violating the Constitution of the Union. We are asking them to tatify
what, by their oaths, they are bound to reject. By such a course we are
jeopardizing our admission with the Union and the whole measure of
annexation. - Are gentlemen willing to take this responsibility for tle
sake of adopting a resolution which would be void, if inserted in thb
constitution
When the whole effect' of it could only be to ddlay the
ratification of the constitution, aidd might result in its final rejection, and
the loss of this great measure?
;
The effect of the measure proposed upon the contractors would be
precisely contrary towthat which is desired : by its advocatei.
So far
from operating to annul the grants, and dieprive the4 contractori of
their premium lands, it would discharge therimfrom the conditions arnd
,al obligations to complete-the settlement. It was- decided by the supereme- Court -of the United States, in the'casis of Arredondo, upon
well, sealed principles, that, when theb government, by its own acts,,
rendered it impossible for the grantee to comply, he took th'eiad
absolutely, and freed from his part of the contract., There is* M
doubt that the adoption of the 22d'section wbuld have the effect to release the contfactor& from the introductin*-of the setflers,and Latie
* -'
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saIme time enable them to demand not only their premium lands, but
all the advantage they night have derived from their contracts with the
settlers in being authorized to stipulate for giving less than a section
to a family. In other words, they would receive all they could possibly have received from a full compliance. It is not the part of wisdom
for the State to place these contractors in such a position, that we cannot take advantage of any failure on their part to comply with the
grants. If they are fastened upon thecountry, it is manifestly for the
interest of the State that the population should be introduced, and the
line of our. frontier extended,
Much declamation has been introduced into this subject which does
not belong to it, and is entirely foreign from the question in debate.
We are constantly reminded of the poor soldier who by these contracts
has been deprived of this territory upon which to locate his lands. Sir,
there is still a boundless territory open to his claims. But the poor soldier has in reality little interest in this question. Unfortunately, he
parted with his claim for the small pittance which his present necessities demanded, and this land scrip is now in the hands of a few speculators who wish to destroy these grants that they may sieze upon
and appropriate the country which the capital and population introduc,
ed by these contractors has rendered valuable. It is not the soldier,
bul the speculator, who is clamorous for the destruction of these
grants. For my own part, I had rather see the country populaed
with small proprietors, actual cultivators of the soil, than to see it monopolized by a few large land-holders who will retard its settlement
and growth. The country appropriated by theip grants is remote from
market, and far better adapted to small grain and grazing than the
growth of the heavy staples. It is a country ,hich offee many
more inducements to the farmer than the planter. In the hands of an
industrious population from the western and northern States, it will
become prosperous and opulent. It is true that a large portion of the
emigration to this region is European; but the honest and laborious
German has always been found a valuable citizen in every part of the
UJnio. '-His industry, his love; of sdcial order and hisattachmenWto
oifi 6tittilttins- are proverbial. He will for'qe back the 5savage and
carry civilization into the useless -nd uiprductive wilderhess*. Let
ui ihen araintain iel interests and lidnor of the State by 'upholdng
right, and rejectitfg a measure, which if adopted, would e0over uS with
indelible disgrae.
I do nrot object to any judicial enquiry' into the
validity: .f these conticts, but Iprotest against this arbitrary edict of
cpcijifteli
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until
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